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8 IUNZINGER'S l\TarrdtiVe of a Journetl 

N.- Narrattse otf cc Jou^qley {7broug7 the Afar Colcnt;Sy. lvy 
AY. BIUNZINGER, Esq., Eoll. Correspollcting tIelul)er R.G.S. 

Reacl, April 26, 1869. 

I. DEP&RTURE, AND ARRIVAL AT AMPHILLA. 
As, ever since llly arrival in Afiica, I llave occtlpied lnyself con- 
.stantly ill completint, the geography of its Eastern coast, it xvas 
with the greatest pleasure l accepted Colonel tTerewether's 
invitatioll to travel oxer and study the lollte xvhich conducts 
from Amphilla towards the Aby.ssinian plateau. On the 9th 
Julle, 1867, at 4 30 A.M., sve emloarlted on boarcl the Dalhouste. 
I llad with nae eit,ht mel; Silllon, a Swiss in mv service, an old 
soldier of the Foreign Leoioll in Algeria; Syud Ibrahim, for- 
merly a corporal ill the Turkish Service, and a fine luan of 
strilQing aspect; ATahollled Hindi, all Indian, forluerly harbour- 
master of tIasso^a; four selxants from my orn house; alld 
lastly, though not tlle least importallt, the very small and verv 
lulaclt Al)dulla Bellal, our guide, or rather dragoman. A felv 
M!ords OI1 the latter. I made his acquaintance three months 
before, wllen I M as seekint, illforluation about the Danliali 
countr-. -ATy clerL brouCllt him to me as being a man xvho 
llad nlade the joulney to the Asubo Galla, in the suite of Osman, 
Chlef of the I)unlhoita. rTlle man pleased me by his vivacity. 
He ,ave: me a deiscliption of the lXoute frotn Amphilla into 
Abyssinia, ̂ ^llich was not very esact, in consequence of his 
it,norallce c)f ,eo<,raphy; but all that he told lue of tlle country 
was true, and his aclvice veryS,ood. Tllus he adsised me to 
procule laules from BIabsso+sa; I thell llad four good animals, 
but our departure beint, delayed there remained but one ba- 
<5ate mule, which +sTas einbarlied with lny other animals; the 
otllels were either deacl or ill; to have bought lllole the 
++70uld llave l)een of llo use, there being llo goocl animal to be hacl. 
'Tllese circlomystallces caused us durillg the jollrlley great annoy- 
ance alld it;^,vle. I left Alasso+^a withotLt haxrillt, colnlnullicated 
my plalls to any one; I t3zought that the Governor there lvould 
1lal e given fesv facilities to the first part of lay jourlley; being 
lnistrustful and jealous, he would harre suspected somethillg in 
my gOillg, hae thrown difficulties in my Nva)rn orv worse still, 
would have sent soldiers xvitll lne. No olle call jude too 
severelv of this lllistrust. The steps xvllicll differe:nt aCents 
hal e taliell to establish posts iil these parts are too recent to be 
folt,otten. I think, therefore, I did xvell, alt}lough the gleat 
difliclllty lvllich lies in entering the coulltry was thereby thrown 
upon llle alolle. 

I toolS aS fexv thils as possible, some flour, biscuits, rice, 
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cofSee, a few bottles of lorandy, and tlle most Izecessary- llledi- 
cilles. I received on loall from the Aden Residency sis muskets 
and ammunition, and a revolver; every man therefore was 
armed. Two of my servallts learned to shoot en route, and as I 
ollly allowed them to fire in lonely places, tlley had the c11a 
racter of being first-rate shots. 3ty instruments were two 
*vatclles, a thermometer, a good compass, a very t,ood PalstoreIli's 
aneroid barometer, given lIle by C:olonel 3Ierewetller, and a 
hypsollleter, which did not go fal, as \\7ill be seen ill the sequel. 
I enter into a11 these particulars, as they will prove interestill7 
to tras-ellers. 

The anehor being raised we stalted at 5 30 A.M., and I passed 
a most agreeable day with my host, Captaill O'Brien Carew, 
and l\Er. I)awes, who did their best to nlake lne think of tlae 
alllellities of life in eivilized Europe. 

Contrary winds prevelltecl us from arriving until after nit,llt- 
fall at the port o:t Amphilla. I at once sent tlle dragoma 
Abdulla, to announee my arrival to the ehief of the village, witll 
a request that he would proeure me tsvo eamels to take rtle to 
llim. 

011 the molning of the lOtll June I bade adieu to my amiable 
llost. 3Ir. Dawes landed with me. WATe disembarkecl at the 
end of the bay, at the side of a eluster of roeks, where the boats 
eoulcl toueh the shore; there we bund the Amphilla people 
awxaiting us with the clra;,o3nan. I tallted to tllem a little, ancl 
explained briefly my projeet. ZIr. Dawes reeomluended me to the 
elliefs as a traveller; we sl:looli llancls, ancl bade adiell to Euro- 
peall life fol some time. At 8 A.3I. I found myself alone, and I 
could llot conceal that, notwithstandin^, the years I llave passed 
amongst llatives, I always feel anew the pang of separatin 
flom my European friellds. The Dalho?ssie did not leave till 
noola, +shen I sasr her towards the south tlavellinO at full speecl. 
Good-bye to ller ! 

II. STAY at AMPHILLA. 

Tlle place lVIlele lve disembarke(l was an arid coast, without 
trees or sllrules; we therefore profitecl, with thankfullless, b+- 
the shade affoldecl by the overhanging tocks. AVe were obligecl 
to pass tlle clay here, as they had no camels ready for us. A 
little way to the south were some wells. We saw plellty of 
slleep. 'llhe water was sweet, but in the summer, we were told, 
it became Tery salt. 'l'owards the evening they brouc,ht us two 
camels-fine animals whicll had probably never been mountecly 
they xPere so untractable. To our great astonishtnent thele 
were no saclclles. In their place we macle cushions of SlvillS 
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allcl sails, which after a while succeeded, and by following the 
coast ^^re arrived at the village of Amphilla. 
Amphilla has ollly about 20 houses. One-half are square 

wooden houses, like those at Alassowa; the rest ale - tents, 
covered with matting. The village is built on atl elevation 50 
feet above the level of the sea. -t Turkish flag-staff was plallted 
in frorlt of the Chief's house. 'l'he sea-shore is fringed with a 

folest of mangroves; the ground round the village is covered 
xvith llerbs The inhabitallts of lNlllphilla are Hadaremas i they 
are not therefore quite at home. The tribe of Dumhoita have 
tlle upper lland as far as Ayth, the Chief of the village, Bed- 
daha, holds tlle chiefdom in his mother's right, which makes him 
tolerated by the folsmer. She ̂ Tas the celebrated Alia, daughter 
of the Dllmhoita Ghief Walzoda. Slxe is the so-called Princess 
of Aulphilla. It appeals that lvllell yourlg she was vers beau- 
tiful, aIld when her beauty faded it was replaced by her virtues, 
,:,reat wisdom and a gellerous hospitality. It is for this 
reason that in the eyes ot' travellers she was always tlle Princess 
of the country; her fame] reached to l\Iasso+^a. Ibrahim Pasha, 
an old fool, who clreanzed eternally of conquests, invited her to 
visit him. I vas at Massowa ill 1854 wllen she arrived; they 
paid hel great llonouls, anel she retllrned in a Turkish gunboat, 
with instluctions to guarcl the port of Alllphilla aainst the 
infidels. Tlle Pasha natulally leported ller coming to Constan- 
tinople, from which place they sellt her rich presents. She has 
been dead llOlv two fJeats. Her son is sisty-five yealXs of age, 
but he carries his at,e we11. Her daughter Hinclia is marlzied 
to a luan named Abdulla, Under-Cllief, who is eighty years old. 
A large goitre he had on the nape of his neck astonished us; it 
vas a perfect esample of cletinisln in this coulltry. 

Both Chiefs are vely quiet and polite. They remember Mr. 
Salt quite well. Abdlllla tells me tlaat lle xvas then a growll 
3nan. 77Je slept in the open air; it was Dice and cool, and a 

heavy dew falling. As I soon kund that the people of Amphilla 
had no influence in the illLtelior, and that evell in tlleir OWll 

villalge they depended a great cleal on the Dumhoitas, I sent mv 

dragoman to Fridello to tlle Chief Ali, one of the principal 
Chiefs of the Dumhoitas, to tell him I wished to consult with 

him. I begged him to send llle son:le beasts of lourden. I 

learned that illness prevented his l)aying me the first visit. 

Abdulla started during tlle nigllt. I lellt llilll olle of my mules, 

as he ,said he was afraid of snakes. I did llot believe him in 

this excllse, but lent him tlle mule, as I did llot wish to disgust 

the mall on first starting out. I found out afterxvards the slwalies 

were not imaginary ones. Orl tlle lltll June Beddalla brougilt 
me a goat, which was the lillait of his llospitality. Durillg the 
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mornillg Abdulla returlled with a young man, a native of Zulla, 
called Mahomed, son of Ali, son-in-law of Ali the C:hief. He 
had only been married t!o the daughter of the latter tviro Inonths, 
but I think he will soon get accustomed to his new country. 
The young man appeared discreet, and translated in the TigrS 
language with astonishing facility. He brought tMro messages; 
one for me, one for Beddalla. Tlle Chief, Ali, told me I was 
most welcome, ancl that he sent ule two asses to go to him, when 
I could explain what I wallted. The message addressed to tlle 
Cllief of Amphilla was very diCerellt, and requires explanation. 

A sholt while before my arrival the Fictoria anchored at 
Amphilla; the villa^,e chief went on board, where he foullcl 
Colonel Merewether, who made him a present to encourage him 
;11 his hospitality. Beddaha, to avoid being obliged to give 
up a portion of the present, concealed the fact of his having 
received it; but in this country, where rlotlling can lemain 
a secret, a report +^ras spread that the Chief of Amphilla had 
eceived a certain sum to sllow tlle country to strangers. Natu- 

rally, on my arrival, I was supposed to llave done the same. 
The Chief, Ali, was angry that Beddalla, himself almost a 
sulDject, shollld receive money for protecting travellers, and in 
llis first an ,er he proposed killing my two mules, to show llow 
powerless nly host was, when, just in time, my dragoman arrived, 
vho quietecl llim; bllt he oldeled tlle Chief of Amphilla to be 
told: " You have received money to conduct stranaers into the 
interior, llOW if you can fulfil your engagement, clo so." Bed- 
daha declared he had received nothincr. Notwithstanding mv 
saying I knexv nothillt, of the transaction, the messenger inviteel 
him to take an oath as to his inllocellce; allcl lYhen Beddalla 
would not sslear, he gave, to finish the discussioIl, tmro dollar.s 
for Ali, and declared it rested with the Dumhoita to give me a 
pASSpOl't. It was settled, therefore, tllat I sllould go to Flidello 
that evenin;,. The same morning three men calne from Mader, 
dlawn here by the news of lBy arri+ral. The people of this 
wrillage are Afar, like the others, but they rejoice ill a certai 
civilisation, which has the effect of making them more cunning. 
'They have boats, in wllich they go to Arabia and AIassowa, they 
dress in coloured silLs, alld they luonopolise commerce with the 
interior; it is not therefore astonishing that they do all ill theil 
power to close the country against strangers. Before coming to 
see me, tlley went to the Chief, and said, '*You ale actin;, 
very unwisely in allowing a iElrandji (an European) to enter. 
Ask the Consul first if he has a lettel of recommendation fIoTn 
the Pasha of tiassowa; if he has not, ancl you allow him to 
pass, +vithout doubt you will be sevelZely punished." These 
menaces, of course, had tlleir eSect. Beddalla caine and told 
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me, and appeared inclined to prevent my proCress. I tleatect 
his fears with ridicule. As Corlsul I told him I had a right toi 
go where I chose; he could refuse me a passport, I)ut no one- 
could stop me, becLtuse I was inviolable. ' Further," I saidS 
" lay journey can do yoll no llarm. I aul not come to a.lienate 
the country from tlle Sultall; on tlle contrary, I am a filielld of 
the Turkish Govermnent, and those lYllo placed lne at tlassowa 
are its greatest allies." This succeeded in convineing tlle Gllief 
of t31e country; but it Inust not be supposed tllat the negotia- 
tion was as short as it appears in writing. From lnorning till 
night I was obliged again and at,airl to bring forward the salne 
opposition in a different forn. At last the men from Mader 
found themselves beaten, bllt on leaving they promised to send 
a boat express to Ahmed 3Iahomed, lvho would soon cause lue 
to retrace luy ste}?s. This gentletrlall is a Somali merchant esta- 
blished at Buckern who by his riches llas great illfluence in this 
country. Not to leave any fear ill tlle minds of mtr friends, I 
told them that Allmed 3Taholned would regret it very much if 
he placed himself ill the way of a Consul; but in case lle should 
I should not omit to uphold my friends ancl humble nzy enemiesD 

I was very sorrv to l)e obliged to leave here my hypsonletery 
all the spirits of +ville llaving upset. Our mules arrived at 4 P.M. 
About 5 30 we left the village, accoznpaniefl by the benedictions 
of Abdulla. 

We crossed a clead plain, wanting in trees, covered wlth llerbs. 
which come up imperceptibly. The soil is very light; the sand 
is interrupted here and there by fragrnellts of coral. After tv 
hours' march ve left on our right an isolated hill, descending iB 
a torrent vith a forest of sayal acacia (babul), in xPhich are 
hidden the hOUSeS Of Fride110. OI1 the way (palt of our marcTt 
was made at nigllt) se encountered numbels of llerds of sheep 
and sometisles saw an isolated shephercl's hut. 

III. FRIDELI.O. 

On our arri^Tal they condueted us tosards a "das," a hut; 
nade of branclles in the form of a cone. In frolat of tlle das 

there was an enclosure of thorns, where they had prepared a: 
fire. Chief Asa Ali, son of Asa Nalvoda presentecl llilBsel? a. 
few minutes aftet. He appeared about sisty years of age: llis. 
face expressed intelligence, but above all cupidity. Amidst tlle 
long salutations, they :naturally denlanded to wlat they owecl 
the llonour of my visit. I answered, tllat " in Europe more is. 
thought of having visited a strange countly than of having lXilled 
one hundred men. Being compelled by claty to relllaill some 
time at 3lasso+^Ta, I took advantage of every holiday to refresh 
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myself by wandering in the desert." Asa Ali understood this, 
and said: " I also felt the same when I visited the country as 
far as Rohaita, but, unlike you, my name was known everywhere, 
and I was sure of receiving everywhere a warm welcome." After 
this conversation he allowed us to go, and sent us some milk for 
dinner. On the 12th June he sent us more milk and three 
sheep. Soon after he came to see us to commence negotiations, 
mrhich lasted without intermission till the 15th June, the day of 
our departure. During these four days it is difficult to forget 
that we never had the house to ourselves. Our presence attracted 
all the idlers from far and near. Some came to take part in the 
deliberations, others out of curiosity. Instead of making us pay, 
they ought to have paid us poor creatures, for doing " exhibition 
of whites" for them. 

Asa Ali (Asa means " red," although our friend is very black, 
but it is an epithet of nobility) began bargaining alone, and it 
was only after having settled the business that he called the 
others into council; it was then only form, because they shared 
very little in it. 

This negotiation might never have been finished with these 
interruptions, and people continuallycoming in, amongst apeople 
where politeness is unknown in a country where two men 
cannot speak together for a quarter of Jan hour without beinffl 
surrounded, the listeners beillg brought together by curiosity or 
jealousy. The negotiation, therefore, required an amount of 
patience which my reader will hardly possess; but, that he may 
Lnow these people, I cannot spare inflicting on llim the prin- 
cipal features of this palaver. I first of all told Asa Ali my 
purpose, and demanded of him the safe conduct of myself and 
companions as far as the Salt Nrarket. He threw every obstacle 
in my way, but at last he promised to help me to the best of his 
ability. He told me of conversations held by Europeans with 
hiln, when they proposed, some time back, that he should give 
tllem the island in front of Amphilla; " but my son," he said, 
" who was charged with this business, died, and it remained un- 
finished. To-day I am again ready to re-commence the nego- 
tiation." Tlle old (:hief probably thought that my journey had 
more important ends than it really possessed. I replied to him, 
that I was not then authorised to enter into any aftair of the 
sort, but that on my return I would lay any proposition he liked 
to make before my superiors. After this iIlterview Asa Ali 
called together all the principal members of the Dumhoita 
aristocracy who were near, the most powerful among whom is 
3Iahomed, son of Osman, but he was at Buri, so that there were 
only two brallches of the Dumhoita represented that of Ali 
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ReSerto, by my host, and that of Gas, by Asa Mallomed. One 
word about Asa Mahomed. He is grandson of Ali Gabevto, 
who received Mr. Salt in 1809, and accompallied Mr. Coffin to 
Agame. Mr. Salt's description nvill do very well for the grand- 
son. He is a mall of about thirty years, tall, with a manner 
tolerably prepossessing; he has a good deal of energy both for 
good ancl evil. IIe has spent most of his life in the desert. I 
think he was for a long time a brigand. H.e knows every moun- 
tain and bfr-way in the country. He is also impertinent, vain, 
false, and a storyteller. But he could be useful, if it mTere his 
interest to be so. He is known and respected by all. He is 
altogether the ideal of Ulysses, in the costtlme of Afar. 57Vhile 
he was our guide, we had plenty of opportanity of appreciating 
his diCerent qualities. Besides Asa Mahomed our host was 
assisted in council by the Chief of the Dahimela, through whose 
territory we had to pass. His name was Ali :Kefer, who was 
quite unknosn either for good or bad. The Grand C:hief of this 
tribe lives not far from Fridello; the Dumhoitas think theln- 
selves quite strong enough to allow him to remain close beside 
them. Ali li:efer was simply allowed in council, being strong 
enough to protect us face to face with his tribe, but too feeble 
to be admitted into the distribution. Then we had a long con- 
versation, in which thte Chiefs repeated Asa Ali's arguments, 
with variations ad [ibttqn. To gi+Te some idea of the manner 
of talking in this country, I will repeat, word for word, a piece of 
our conversation; but I must say that every phrase, which is 
as short as possible, is followed by a pause, which is filled up by 
the auditor with the exclamation " Ehe ! " In talking with us, 
the conversation was translated phrase by phrase. WVllen the 
loquacity and the slow pronunciation of these people, and the 
length of time it takes to traTlslate, are taken into consideration, 
it can easily be imagined that the smallest aluount of business 
takes an hour. Asa Ali speaks: 

" D. I wish to speak. 
" A. I hear. 
" D. God conducted you here. I never lQnew you before.- 

lIow did you come? Eow can I send vou back.? But what 
about your journey? The sun is hot. -Water is scarce.-The 
road is long.-And full of thieves. My brothers are dissatisfied. 

:E7hy show the country? They say your heart is with the 
strangers.-They have given you plenty of money.-And you 
have sold them the country. They say this.- But you know it 
is false. And now. lIow lnany people have come like ) ou ?- 
And have offered me money to go into the interior. But I have 
not let them.-And now.-I will refuse you nothing. But do 
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better. And eome baek ln winter.-When there will be no sun 
or heat.-And then ? We will inform our brothers of Doga.- 
That they shall reeeive you well. I have said." 

This example gives but atl ineomplete idea of their primitive 
eloquenee. Of eourse the end of all this is to render the passage 
as e;pensive as possible. Tlle pl7ice onee fixed, all objeetions fall 
as if by magie. After the affair was virtually settled, the Duln- 
hoitas upset a11 aC,ain by their impudenee, in saying that they 
would ollly eonduct me as far as the Salt Lake. I told them I 
had not eome all tllat distanee to see a desert, and begged them 
to refleet on all the advantages they were renouneing. The 
night passed in eouneil, and during the morning of the 13th June 
the matter xvas finally settled. Asa BIahomed was appointed 
guide and prineipal, and in animated terms proinised to take me 
everywhere. 

Some explanation may be hers3 oWered of the diffieulties 
whieh meet the traveller on enteling the Eastern Coast of 
Afriea. They are palltly owing to the wild nature of the eoast, 
whieh forces tlae inllabitants to lead a wild, untarned life. But 
this is not sufficiellt lseason. 'llhe country, though in reality 
exeeedin",ly poor, is rich in their imagination. The belief in the 
existenee of preeious stones is general, alld is eonneeted with 
their faith in the supernatural, whieh produees things foreign to 
the nature of their country. There is also an historie reason. 
The empire of Abyssinia formerly extended as far as the eoast, 
whieh was gllarded against breigners by a vigilant poliee. It 
required the Eluperol's permission to enter, and it was almost 
impossible to get out again. After tlle Jesuits, in the fear that 
the Portuguese would take vengeance, the mistrust of strangers 
beeame, if possible, stronger, and the Chiefs had orders to wateh 
them. 

It is true that these orders were more often than not disobeyed; 
but the eonsequellee is, that up to the present the Chiefs on the 
coast think they have the right to place every difflculty they can 
in the traveller's way, and to impose a toll. It is thus that the 
Naibs of Arkiko extracted, as late as 1840, enormous sums from 
travellers who wished to enter tlle interior. Again, we must 
consider that out condllet malies them fancy they are rendering 
us a great selv]ce by allowing us to enter. No one comes from 
so far oW for nothing. Scientific ends are not llnderstood by 
these savages. They think we should never ellcounter all these 
dangers without some strong motive, such as treasure to be 
folmd, &c., so that we cannot be astonished when they make us 
pay heavilv. It must not be forgotten that the natixres under- 
stand perfectly tllat it is better no one should know their country 
-that this is the only safeguard to their independence. To 
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show their country to a stranger is, therefore, a national crime, 
although the native ho gains allytllin3 by it forgets his 
patriotism very soon. 

When the principal negotiation was fitlished, we attempted to 
procure camels; but as they treated us in this also with intense 
cupidity, asking absurd sules for the most feeble animals, we 
contented ourselves with donkeys, getting four very fine ones for 
a moderate price. 

It is difficult to imagine what intense longint we felt to get 
into the opeIl country, expectin7 every hour tllat soine new Chief 
would come and annul all that the others had done for us, or 
that our present hosts would repent. As our advent had made 
a great sensation, an immense number of people came, each with 
the hope of receiving something from us. M;hat troubled us 
most was the conduct of our future guide, Asa BIahomed. Every 
moment he had some fresh idea or new dodge to annoy us vsJith. 
We had hardly bought our donkeys when he canwe to us iil a 
very bad humour, with a camel he had kept in reserve, belonging 
to one of his friends, which he intended us to buy. On hearing 
we had already made our purcllases, his rage knew no bounds. 
In the most illsolent language he told us it was impossible to 
proceed without camels; and when I told him he should have 
informed me of this before, he threatened he would not act as 
guide to people who would not listen to reason. I said to him, 
" As our guide, your future duty is to take care of our interests, 
not those of your friends." Asa Mahomed was not sufficiently 
alousive to deny this, lout was sharp enough to answer me laugh- 
ingly, ' In money matters I shall always take the part of my 
compatriots, bllt ill any danger I shall be entirely yours." This 
explanation was certainly not consoling, but we brought all our 
patience to bear and let him talk. Once in the interior, I said 
to myself we will no longer be at the merey of these people, 
now one word of impatience would spoil the whole aSair. 

I became at last so accustomed to these people that I was 
able to repay them in their own coin, by giving them as long 
harangues as they gave me. As we had settled to leave on the 
15th, Asa Ali, who was doing his best then to expedite our 
departure, said that I should take the oath of friendship. I 
could hardly refuse. Btitnesses are required. 3tine was Syud 
Ibrahim, his son-in-law Mahomed. The formula, accompanied 
by a malediction in case of treachery, is pronounced by the 
witnesses. VVe swore everlasting friendship. Asa Ali took 
an oath to receive xvell any one who came to him from me. 
After he had finished, it was the turn of our witnesses to swear to guard the secret. That evening we talked a good deal of 
the political situation of the country. Ali begged me to do my 
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best to make Amphilla a commercial port. I told him I had 
thought of it, but I did not know how far I could help him to 
realise his wish. He also prayed me to return to his country 
later, and promised to show me the whole of it. 

As we shall so soon leave onz host, it is but justiee to say, 
that, notwithstanding his cupidity, he is a firm friend, frank 
and courageous. It is a pity his sons do not resemble hin 
more. The eldest, Nakhodla, a young man, very amiable and 
kind-hearted; but he cannot make himself respected by his 
people, who think good-llumour and kindness are weaknesses. 
He is too good to them, and no swaggerer. Ee iS not covetous 
or ambitious, and is small and delicate. These qualities are not 
held iIl very high esteern here. The youngest, whose name I 
have forgotten, is a self-sufficient and wicked boy. One day he 
had been helping us to catch my mule, which had got loose, and 
it took us an hour to secure it. Soon after, the young man 
entered my tent, looking very serious, called the dragoman, and 
in two diSerent ways explained what an immense service he 
had rendered me, at the cost of what trouble and devotedness, 
and trusted we should give him at least two suits as a rewald. 
I intended to Elave given him a little tobacco, but his imperti- 
nence incensed me so much that I told him he had only done 
his duty. " It appears," he answeled, " as if you did not know 
who I am." " On the contrary,>' I said; " it is just because I 
do know who you are, son of my host, that I consldLer your 
demands misplaced, and I deny your right." When we left, his 
father sent him *vith us; he remained most sullen, and I was 
glad when, on the Salt Plain, he decided to return. 

On the mornirsg of the 15th June I descended the torrent to 
look at the wells of Kummali<h. The water here is good and 
abundant; the depth is from 10 to 14 feet. After my return 
we packed our things, and started for the interior at 3 P.M. 

IV.- THE JOURNEY TO THE SAL? PLAIN. 

BTe advanced on the plain, and directed our steps towards 
the hill " Senado." There is little grass, plenty of pretty 
mimosas, and here and there an isolated hut. Tlhe ground is 
sandy, with a few coral-rocks. Often the hollow sound under 
our feet suggested caverns, and made our guide rave abollt 
unknown treasure. In the evening we left the hill to our left, 
and entered a valley surrounded by mountains. We slept in 
the bed of the torrent, where there is very good water 6 feet 
deep: the place is called Svgo. 

The country from this to the Salt Plain belongs to the Dah- 
imela. The owners of the wells at Sugo paid me a visit nest 
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day, and presented me three sheep. Sugo is surrounded by clayey- hills. I saw many stones with the imprint of plallts on them. I aln sorry to say I lost the specitnens. There is very little game in this valley, a few gazelles and wild asses. During our journey I saw none of them, but, from the description given me, it is the same animal as the wild ass of Taka (Soudan), of a grey colour, with black stripes, with a head like a horse. We saw plenty of prettv asses, whose parents vvere wild. lE[aving; found a man here who agreed to take charge of letters as far as Mader, from whence there are often boats going to Massowa, I announced our whereabouts to Colonel Mere- wether; but this letter llever having arrivefl, I suspect a poli- tical stroke on the part of the Mader people. M7e only left Sugo at 5 P.M. - We again followed the torrent for a little while, which led us towards a chain of hills which we had to pass. The torrent is hemmed in by rocks; the ascent is rapidv but not very steep. The eminence here, Didik, forrus the separation between the sea and the Salt Plain, ending towards the south in a large and high In-ountain, it is prolonged to the north a long way, preserving itS hilly character. We saw very few habitations, but there are several dispersed about. Before entesilag the defile, Asa Mahomed told us that the Dahimela were angry that we passed without their per- mission, and they were waiting for us at the top. iEle said, " Prepare for battle; we shall be in front, and ̂ hen we meet any one don't interfere before seeirlg blood run." It was, there- fore, with anxiety that we mounted the hill, but tllere were no enemies. OX1 arriving at the top we descencled on the other side, following a big torrent, and there we passed the night. 0n the morning of the 17th June we followed the same torrent for two hours. It is surroullded by hills, void of vege- tation, but consisting of slate with felspar and iron. This arid chain is inhabited by goat-herds. By degrees the range becomes more open. We leave the torrent on our right, and atter passing a plain without any vegetal;ion, and covered with stones, we descended into a deep ravine, where we found at four feet drinkable water. With the exception of a few stunted sayuls (Babul) there is not a trace of vegetation. We passed a most miserable day in this hole, scorched by the sua and deprived of all air,* watching our poor animals munching the thorns. At noon the heat was suSocating. We heard thunder towards the south-east; it clouded overs alld we hoped to have rain: it did not, however, reach us. In the evening me fol- lowed the same torrent, which enlarges gradually, and is covered 

* It must be recollected this was in June, the hottest month in the year. 
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with rich vegetation; but so interrupted with boulders that 
marching is difficult. Very soon, to cut short a long detour- 
the torrent makin to the south-ve mounted a plain which 
iollows the torrent at an elevation of 1()0 feet. It is completely 
level, and covered with fragments of flint, without a tree or 
shrub or grass. 

After sunset we again descended into the torrent, which 
passes between small hills. It is called here " Woraris." Its 
borders are covered with bushes of the Doom palm. They 
told me that, long ago, there was running water here, and that 
elren now water would be found at a very little depth. 

On the 18th June, leaving the torrent on ourvright, we 
crossed the last rampart which separated us from the salt basin. 
It is an irregular plain, with crevices and ravines so numerous 
that there is little more to ke seen than a ridge. The nvhole 
is formed of gypsum, covered with pieces of shell and quartz, 
with veins of talc, of which there are large transparent pieces. 
Arriving at the edge of the rampart we saw below us the magni- 
fieent Salt Plain, bounded oll the south by the volcanic Artali, 
and prolonged into infinite space on the north. On the south-west 
hills are visible; behind them again some black mountains; 
and at tlle horizon you see the grand chain of Abyssinian 
mountains emerging from the vapour and mist which covers 
the whole plain. I regretted deeply that there was not even 
a puS of wind to raise the vapour, and enable us to see the 
AtIiGan Alps.* 

W0Te descencled tlOW 100 feet, and arrived on the level of 
the plain, crossing it where the fresh water from the torrent 
struggles with the salt and produees sayal, acacia, alld coarse 
bushes. We encamped at last on the borders of the velitable 
Salt Plain, wlsich is marked by a line of palm-trees. We en- 
camped under the shade of a group by the side of a well, 
which at a depth of 3 feet gives abundant water, though a little 
brackish. Here we passed the day. 

V.-CROSSING THE SALT PLAIN. 
Mankind are easily pleased in their choice of a country. 

All these groups of palms, which mark the real interior of the 
Salt Plain, are inhabited by some families of the Mtoyta tribe. 
Thefr live on the juice or wine of the palm-trees, which they 
draw Inorning and evening by making incisions in the trunk. 
They sometimes exchange a goblet of this beverage with travellers 
for some flour. Their houses are simply the palms, under the 

* They are plainly seen in the cold xeacon. 
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shade of which they live, increasing the shade a little with dry 
branehes. Houses and tents are unknown. Each family has its 
own group of palms, which they have the right to do anything 
with they like; thLs is their only property. No domestic animals 
could live iIl this fiery climate; but when man has once settled 
down here, should he ever emigrate, the recollection of the 
wine of his palms induces him to return to his simple life. At 
my desire, one of the children brought me a goblet of this wine 
or milk. The goblet was cut from a Djarid (branch of a palm), 
and so well made that not a drop escaped. The drink resembles 
milk-and-water, very frothy, and tasting like cider. The fer- 
mentation is so quick that it cannot be kept from one day to 
another. It is strong enough to inebriate those not accustomed 
to it, but it is astonishing that it is capable of nourishing these 
people. I saw several very good-looking people, who came to 
draw water; and especially the boy who brought us the wine 
had a charming face, fresh, full-cheeked, and very amiable. I 
gave him some tobacco, of which these people are very fond. iEte 
showed his contentment in a way very unusual with Africans. 

We had the whole of the day a strong northerly wind, nearly 
a storm, most frightfully hot, bringing clouds of dust, which 
obscured the :heavens and tlle scene, not allowing us to see 100 
yards o:S (this wind blows all the summer). LEIot winds, with 
salt vapour, the mornings calm and heavy, and these siroccos 
all the day. This is the life led by these people. 

I must not forget to say that here our guicle, Asa Mahomed, 
told me that he wished to make a new contract with me, the 
old one having expired on the borders of the plain. I did not 
answer him. 

As it was impossible to march during the day with this 
burning wind, we waited till the moon was sufficiently above 
the horizon to light our road. It was nearly 9 o'clock when we 
started. All our people had bought sandals (shoes) cut from 
the Djarid, so that they might not spoil their own leather ones 
with the salt. The first part of the salt basin is sandy, bllt, after 
a short distance, clay appears on the top, aIld everv now and then 
we found a rain-ditch with powdered salt in it. After 12 hour's 
march we found a line of potasse trees, otherwise no tree or bush. 
The soil by degrees becomes of a greyish tint, and further on 
resembles a frosted ploughed field; but at the end the bed of 
salt becomes more thick and hard, and presents the appearallce 
of a lake frozen over. 

It was a magnificent night; the full moon lighted this grand 
and most striking-even terrific-scenery; the illusion of snow 
and ice would have been complete but for the heat. It was a 
pleasant ride; we were encouraged by a cooS, fresh wind from 
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the north. The hard soil made our march easy. The nearer 
we approached the Salt Plain, the more unequal and furrowed 
becalne the soi], on account of the salt which cropped up; but 
it is alongside the isolated hill of Asali itself that the salt 
becomes a stony bed. It was a night never to be forgotten; 
but there were drawbacks. The hot wind during the day had 
made our legs stiS; our mouths and skin vs-ere full of salt; our 
poor donkeys, half-starved, marched with difficulty, and every 
instant one or the other was dowll. But the greater disagree- 
ables came, of course, from our guides. WSe had hardly beexl 
marching two hours when Asa Mahomed called a halt, and 
stopped. Knowing the man, I continued the march withollt 
paying any attention. We could ssot mistake the road, for it 
was a black line on a white sheet. Asa then sent Mahomed 
Zoula to me, who found hirnself in a prerlicament between his 
friendship for us and his fear of his brother-in-law. He came 
and said, "Asa Mahomed insists on remaining here. It is too 
late to arrive at the end of the Salt Plain to-night, he will 
guide you there in the morning 5 yOll can there buy water." I 
replied, very bliefly, that every one might do as he thought 
best; but that I had no ambition to pass to-morrow in the Salt 
Plain. I would give Asa Mahomed permission to remain and 
sleep, and begged his messenger to give him my "mana" 
(adieux). I soon sas Asa Mahomed alld his troop rejoining us. 
:Ee said nothing to me, and we corltinued our rnarch, which the 
Dumhoita strove to shorten by singing heroic songs and dancing 
a war-dance. I should have found great pleasure in listening, 
to them; but at the moment whell they began showing their 
teeth, and we did not know whether they were to be our friends 
or enemies, they were not to my taste. The comedy was re- 
peated after another hour's march. The troop commanded by 
Asa Alahomed sat down on the ground, and appeared as if they 
intended letting us proceed alone Their intention was to in- 
timidate us, and force us to make a new contract with them; 
but, as we paid no attention, the brave people again resigned 
themselves, and we continued our march. But Asa Mahomed 
declared to me that he intended returning after we had crossed 
the plain, that he was tired of us, and was not obliged to go 
further. This was not true, but there was no use disputing it. 
I oIlly told him that his actions were quite indiSererlt to me. 
After this scene we continued our march in two divisions, my 
people moving the first. The number had been augmented by 
a Dumhoita merchant, named A1], who Joined our caravan at 
Sugo; he was going to Doga to sell a musket. The second, 
composed of the Afars, folloued at a distance of 300 paces. 
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At last we saw in front of us salt-fields, close to the hill of 
Asali. We passed a few deserted salt-pits, where the crumblinffl 
soil and pieces of earth were proofk of folmer excavations; the 
salt forming again had not had time to slnooth the earth. Soon 
vve saw another piece of ground, surrounded with trenches and 
heaps, and some men working. We stopped about 200 yards oS, 
as it is ciangerous to appear suddenly amongst tllese men without 
their knowing who you are. During the march Ali, who was 
jealous of the guides and saw their bad faith, saw his hour was 
come, so he begran blarning the others and offered his services: 
" Wait near the salt-pit, and I will join you. I shall Ilo doubt 
find some frienfl aluongst them; it is the calavan of the Chief 
Hodeli. I will go, and when I tell thern vou are going to that 
Chief they will let you join it." Ali went ill front; our guides 
also went and spolQe to tlle men at the pit, while we held our- 
selves in readiness for fighting; but after a few minutes they 
catne, and zBade us encarnp on tlle salt. The caras-an, which was 
encamped close to us, was that of Hodeli; it was to return to the 
highlands in the morning. Asa Alahomed brought me one of 
these Chiefs, who talked a long tiine, trying to dissuade me, at 
the instigation of Asa Mahomed, frozn coutinuing my march. 
" If you must go on, absolutely, you mtlst conciliate your guides 
and follow their advice." It was becoming most ridiculous, for 
Ali at the same moment brought and introcluced to lme a parent 
of the Chief Hode]i, who asked me to travel with thetn as far as 
the market. These intrigues of Asa Atahomed were therefore 
labour lost; he had really hoped to extort from Ine a large sum 
of money; he resented his bad luck dreadfully, and wished to 
return. But at this moment Nakhoda, who had been so ngood 
and quiet a11 through, and had never opened his mouth, came 
and said that he intended accompanying me through, that he 
had promised it to his father, and that it would be an eternal 
shame to him it he abandoned rne in the middle of the desert. 
This frank declaration decided the aCair. Asa Mahomed's 
companions, who could not hope for any presents, decided on 
returning from here to their own houses. I was very pleased 
at this, because they consumed the provisions and were of no 
use. Asa Mahomed decided on going on vith us, which I 
did not refuse to allonr, as his knowledge of the country and 
people made him very useful, notwithstanding his other 
qualities. We passed the remaining hours of the night lying 
on the salt. 

The 19th of*June we started again at sunrise, at the same 
time as the caravan, which consisted of camels, mules, and asses, 
heavily laden; there were also a number of women and girls, 
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who carried salt. On the whole, there were more women than 
men, both Dumhoita and Abyssinians. Asali * is not very far 
from the border of the Salt Plain: the last part of the latter is 
quite different to the former; the soil consists of white clay; it 
becornes a regular pool. Everywllere the water moistens the 
earth, and there are lmany places +here the water gushes out. 
The caravan kept to the marked route; one false step and 
animal and man would disappear, never to be seen again. The 
border of the basin is e2zactly like ECottahari, where are some 
palms, acacia, and herbs. We found a well with a very little 
watel in it. On this side also the basin is bordered by a wall of 
gypsurn, which extends as far as the brow of the mountains, but 
is more accidental and not so large as the east wall. As we 
were too tired to go on as far as Sabba, where the caravan 
intended halting, we passed the day in a dry torrent, close to 
the mouth in the salt basin (Handeda). As we are going to 
enter a new courltry, I must make some observations on the Salt 
Plain. 

VI. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE SALT PLAIN. 
The name of the " Salt Plain" does not well express its cha- 

racter. WAle prefer using the name of the Salt Basin, for from 
the showing of the barometer there is S no doubt that it is below 
the level of the sea. The more or less salt found there is quite 
a secondary thing. The length of the basin from nortll to south 
is 45 miles, alld from east to west about 20 miles. The Salt 
Basin separates the desert hills of Arrata frorrl the terraces of 
Doga, and receives the waters of both. The basin is surrounded 
on all sides by a high wall of gypsum, which is often penetrated 
by the torrents which fall into the basin; it is only to the north 
that the wall is continuous, and fortns a separation for the 
waters. 

The south part of the Salt Basin is formed by the volcarlic 
mountains of Artali, which have a peak from which smoke con- 
tinually issues. The Salt Basin is not of the same nature all 
over; it is divided into an outer and inner circle: the lattel is 
altogether influenced by the salt, and barrerl; the otlter circle 
is separated from the inner by a ring of palms, and has vegeta- 
tion. Everywhere water is to be found at very little depth, but 
the east side is quite dry, while the west side in its whole 
length forms a morass, and at its south end has a lake which is 
lauch exaggerated in the maps. It is 6 miles long, the same 
width, and 1 to 4 feet deep. The number of streams fallin into 
the lake is considerable:- 

* Name of the hill and salt-field. 
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1. It receives water in the south from the Didik stream. 2. At its extreme southerly point the waters of A1a, from the declivity of Dessa. 
3. The River Rira Guddy, with its branches from Ayba, Efisso, Ala, &c. 
4. The Rixrer Raguali (or Awra), the only true Abyssinian river, which flows into t,he plain, forming an oasis there. From the nliddle of the basin there arise three small hills the peak of Asali, and two elevations elongated towards the north which are ealled Dellol, where there is a little salt-pit and a deposit of sulphur, which is also e2zported to Abyssinia. The salt-pit of Asali extends over nearly 4 miles, but one part of it is always wasted; it forms a horizontal crust over a stratum of clay. The inirior beds are naturally wet and dirty. If a pit is drained, it takes many years to recover itself. 7e passed close to sozne, abandoned for the last follr years; the crust of salt was verv thin. The Airs who work the salt and prepare it for e:portation live the whole year close to the plai:n, under palm-trees or in caxrerus; they make the salt into pieces, which look like ̂ rhetstones, weighing one pound. 
The rnen of the caravan are prepared to give them tobacco, bread cloth, and eve:n money. The people who cut the salt work all day under the shelter of a mat all the year round; they do not stop eveIs during rain. When a great part of the pit is under water, they then establish a bed of clay, on which the blades of salt lie dry for cuttirkg. About sending the salt to the interior we will speak later. We regretted much that the clouds would not allow us a full view of the plain anel its environs. The whole time we were near tbe basin a thick fog enveloped the wllolen and I think this veil is not often raised. 

VII. FROM THE SALT PLAIN TO ALA. 
An oblique plainS intercepted by isolated hills, conducts you to tlle borders of the real hill-land, the first step to the Abys- sinian plateau, through which the torrent Sabba has formed a breach towards the Salt Basin, oWering a rrleans of communica- tion with the higher mountains. We arrived very late at night; we were obliged to go a long way round to avoid a large caravan of Dahimfela? who were strangers to us. We no longel kept the route; our road crossed a plain covered with stonesn which impeded us dreadfullyS to the bot of-the mountain, where we descended into the torrent Sabba, with running water. We encaraped close to the opening in the torrent itself, which is overshadowed by barren and dark rocks; no tree or grass is visible. We thought ourselves very happy to halre got rid of 
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the salt, which had penetrated our bodies, but the taste mre 
sllould not lose for many days. 

On the 20th of June we followed the torrent Sabba, where 
there is altnost always runnillg water. We mounted constantly, 
but almost imperceptibly. There are no cataracts, but the road 
is most difficult from the number of boulders which obstruct the 
bed. The torrent takes a long circuit in trying to firld a way 
out of the mountain, the openings of which are very irregular, 
forming defiles of only 10 feet, whereas the ordinary size of the 
torrent is 150; it is accompanied by high black rocks of slate 
and clay. 

As we ascended we found more and more vegetation, green 
grass, and a few acacias, &c. We passed the day under their 
shade, together with a party from the caravan of Hodeli, whom 
we had out-walked yesterday. We met a caravan coming from 
Efisso, with 200 camels and 400 to 500 mules. The people 
looked at us with great curiosity, but showed neither friendship 
nor enmity. A little above this place the roads separate with 
the branches of the River Rira Guddy. The ptincipal branch 
comes from Efisso, another from Ayba; a third we folloved, an 
affluent which comes from the south-east, crossing the country 
with a slight declivity. The reunion of these three branches is 
called Maglalla. ESaving taken the left branch, we entered into 
the defile of Imba. It is difficult to give an idea of the beauty 
of this passage, when you figure to ycyurself the bed of this tor- 
rent, hardly 20 feet wide, bordered on either side by xvalls 200 
feet high, forming walls and towers in squares, large and regular, 
of slate, sometimes joining over the .torrent-bed as steps of a 
staircase. E5rom here to Edelo, where we arrived in the night, 
+se followed the same torrentX rising gradually with clayey hills. 
The water disappeared after two llours' march. The torrent was 
broken up into a number of small affluents, vegetation increased 
with the elevation, the country became covered with trees, 
tamarisk, sayal, rhamnus, and bushes of wild henna. The hills 
grow a fine yellow herb, which resembles thef. The soil is 
clatrey and very pleasant to walk on. We saw very little vestige 
of population oen our road; some goatherds. At Edelo, where 
we encamped, the torrent becomes a ravine; there we found 
mrater. MTe had before us the mountain of Desso, round which 
we had to turn to descend into the more elevated terrace of Ala. 
After passing it, by two saddles, we descend to Ala. The 
country is one irregular plain. We passed three dry torrents, 
which are separated one from the other by low hills, and join 
together again lower dowrl, under the name Methongoli, to 
throw themselves into the lake at Artali. The market of the 
Dumhoita is by the side of the third torrent, surrounded by 
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several villages close by on the slope of the hills. SIodeli, tlle 
Chief, lives in one of these affluents, about 500 paces om tlle 
market. He lives quite alone xvith his wife, little daughter, alld 
son, and two women slaves. The large torrent has water in a 

pool close to the market; it comes from the declivity of Desso 
and Wonbelta, whose outlines are visible. The valley is very 
large above the market. We knocked at the door of the Chief 
Eodeli, and were received with snuch respect. 

VIII. OUR STAY AT ALA. 
A short time aftetwards the old Chief came to see us. He 

looks very strong and vigorous. ! As the morrow was market-day 
we did nof talk of - our interests till the day- after; lny idea was 
to go to Asubo-Galla. Hodeli, after becoming accllstomed to 
us, did not raise any obstacle, but he told me I had not enough 
men (thlee were ill), the route by the Doda being really dan- 
gerous. " If you leally go with those fes, your asses will be of 
no service to you, the road is very mountainous atid stony. Go 
to Atsbi, alld try the route into Abyssinia." But that was risl;- 
ing too much. I was vcrv much perplexed, as I could not in 
the first place abandon lay men here; for then I should have 
been obliged to return by the same road, and the Prince of 
Wonberta, Gassai, svho was encamped at Atsbi, could then stop 
tne. Another consideration lvas money, which would have 
sufEced had I not had mules to buy, the latter costing from 
25 to 30 dollars. It was svith great regret that I rnade up my 
-mind to give up my proJect and return. I had passed the worst 
part of the journey; 1 was no longer quite a stranger to the 
people, and lay nalne had preceded Ine. The Doga people 
whom I saw in the marketn llotxvithstanding they were very wild, 
had no objection to my going with them. My regret was a little 
moderated by finding tllat my watch had stopped and would not 
be of any service. 

When Hodeli saw our decision was taken, he intimated his 
desire of sending us oll at once. Some soldiers and followers of 
Prince Cassai visited me the day of the nlarket. They wanted 
me to go to their carnp with them; if I wished to relBain a few 
days anore, Cassai would send soldiers to escort me. I did not 
care about this, as the Chief was new 1;o me, said to be verxr 
avaricious and wicked, and, above all, a strong partisan of 
Theodore. Hodeli wished U$ to go ors +A7ith his caravan, b,lt 
we were not ready; and the nest day we lleard they had been 
attacked by brigands, who killed 12 men and took 200 camels 
-a large part of the wealth of the country; but the natlves 
are as illclifferent to losing as they are to gaillillo. I visited tlle 
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market; but my curiosity was less satisfied than the people's, as 
they surrolmded me. There were 2000 to 3000 people in an 
open space beside the torrent. Salt mras sold for dollars and 
stuS from Massowa, brought via Abyssinia, of middling quality. 
Commencing at 7 A.M., everythirg is finished at two; and tlle 
merchants resume their march for the plateau, which they reacl 
the same evening. I found a11 provisions dreadfully dear, except 
coWee. Our life at Hodeli's house was very pleasant. 'rhere 
was his +^ife, a very pletty woman, who, when she got accus- 
tomed to us, used to visit us with her husband, and wou]d have 
liked to visit the wonders of AIassowa. Our host could not 
have been lnore attentive, and treated us with great liberality. 
WVhen we had to leave he gave us provisions hich lasted as far 
as Massowa. 

IX.-GENERAL GLEOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS 
After having crossed the country of the Afars from Amphilla 

to A1a (south-west)) and from south to north betsTeell A1a and 
Annesley Bay, we wi,sh to give a general idea of tlle country 
and people that we have visited. 

If we look at a map of t]le Red Sea, we see there two sides 
of a triangle; the acute ang]e is the end of Annesley Bay, where 
the first line, the grand chain of Abtrssinia., meets tlle second 
line, the coast of the Red Sea. The first line goes towards the 
south, wllile tlle second elongates towards the south-east; the 
third imaginary line, which completes the triangle, and goes 
from Zulla to the west, is determined by ethnographic reasons, 
because at the soutil of this line commences another type of 
people; but it is not so clearly defined, because in Africa ethno- 
graphical fiontiers ale always vague, each tribe making inroads 
on the other. 

The configuration of this triangle, called tlle country of tlle 
Afars, is, as far as we know, very simple; first, there is the Salt 
Plain, which estends from nortll to south, and divides great 
part of it. If we take it as base of the partition we shall find 
the following r)arts:- 

1. The coast (Sahel) from Arena to Edd, a plain rising imper- 
ceptibly towards the west, formed by the deposits of the torrents, 
fertile ancl wooded, 10 to 20 miXes broad, and limited on the west 
by a chain of hills. 

2. Arrata, a llilly country, inclined towards the Salt Plain, 
and sending its *^;aters in it, stony and arid, with very little 
water. 

3. The Salt Plain (Ragad), bounded by a wall of gypsuin, 
which separates it from Arrata. 

4. The country to the north of the Salt Basin, as far as 
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Annesley Bay, consisting of solcanic hills and clayey soil, 
covered with lava, showing extinct voleanoes, interrupted here 
and there by rnarine plains covered with shells and madreporic 
forms. 

5. The ?eninsula of Buri, a magnificent plain at the foot of 
Mount Aouna (Hurtow Peak). 

6. To the south of the Salt Basin is a chaos of high volcanic 
rnountains, with extinct solfataras, approaching the Sea at Ayth 
or Edd Ayth. 

7. On the southern side of these mountains is another salt 
plain (Aussa), receiving the river Eawash, and lilnited, as it 
appears, on the south, by volcanic hills. 

8. On the west side of the salt plain, on the brow of the 
Abyssiniall plateau, we found successive terraces, but communi- 
cating with each other; together they are prolonged the length 
of Abyssinia, from Agame to Asubo-Gallas, and are called 
"Doga.;" it is a mountainous country, cut up into several 
valleys by the torrents which descend bom the plateau, and 
by the nutnber of mountains dispersed about; but the. form of 
these last is so irregular, and the valleys so transverse, that 
the country is not so sharply divided as one would suppose. 

The Doga is 3000 to 5000 {eet high, and partakes of the 
nature and climate of Abyssinia, moderate heat, nloderate vege- 
tation, and not very shady; notwithstanding the distance, it has 
its rainy season tn wtnter. It is much like the Habab countly 
north of ZIassowa. 

It is remarkable that the Abyssinian plateau, which in the 
grand line fiom Hamazen to Halai shows a rapid declivity, 
changes its character here, and takes the form of terraces like 
those to the north of Abyssinia, where they declease successively 
to the level of the sea. Doga is therefore as commodious as the 
frontier, presenting as easy access; it is therefore another door 
into Abyssinia. 

I will now hasten to draw some conclusions from what has 
preceded:- 

1st. Withollt hazarding too hasty or rash an opinion, it 
appears, by the present conformation, that formerly the Salt 
Pain communicated northwards with the sea in two cllannels 
by the bays of Annesley and Howakel, where the bay appeared 
always tending to approach. Vestiges of this union are the low 
elongated plains, covered with shells (like Addado), but too high 
to warrant the conclusion of recent sea-action. At this time 
Arrata and Buri were islands; volcanic action raised terraces 
and isolated the salt lale. 

2nd. It is not probable there would be any coal; and, if there 
was, only on the two slopes of the hilly chain of Arrata. 
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The watercourses have beell forced to follow this configura- 
tion. 

3rci. All the declivities in Abyssinia send their svaters into 
either the Salt Plain of Asali or into that of Aussa. Frolll 
Takondu to Shoa there is not a single river which runs toxvarcRs 
the sea The conclusion is, that the Salt Basin receives an im- 
mense quantity of water, enough to form a constant subterraneall 
lake. As we Snd marked on the maps a torrtent, called tIai 
t/Iena, running fisom Agalne to Howakel, I made palticular 
search; but I am persuaded that from the end of the bay of 
Annesley as far as Aytll (15?13' 4") :not olle of the Abyssinian 
rixrers comn:lunicates with the sea. 

th. Frorn what we have said it also follows that generally 
vegetation is scarce and arid, with the exception of Buri, the 
coast, and, above all, the oasis of Ra^,uali; it follo5rs also that 
Arrata ought to have very little water, while Buri and its coast 
are lich thanks to the quality of its soil, which retains the 
water; the cSirnate also ought to be hot and feverish at Buri, 
lvhere tllere is a great deal of vet,etation. The western part 
of Buri, the coast, and Raguali, alone are fertile enough to 
admit of much population, the rest can nollrish but a very ferv. 
It is therefore at Buri that the force ancl power of the tribe is 
concentrated; indeed, all the countly of the Afars would be Ull- 
importaIlt if it mrere not for the Salt Plain and the road to the 
sea, which gives it a certain political importance. 

X. ETHNOGRAPHIC OBSERTATIONS.- TRIBES. 
In History and Geography, errors are propagated fro]n lsook 

to book, and from map to map, +Thich are very troublesome to 
correct. This is the case as regards tlle tribes who inhabit tlle 
triangle of which xve have just been discussing the principal 
charaeteristics: they are always called Danakil. 

It is true that there are Danakils ill the tribe, btlt they form 
a third and the most feeble portion of this confederation; for- 
merly they used to be powerful and numerous, but for upxvards 
of a hundred years there has been llo reason why the whole 
,should be called by the name of the less nuInber 

Salt found things as they are now, and he oniy imitated the 
Arabs in calling them the Danakils. Efow are we to give them 
a:ny other llame ? The inhabitants of the triangle are sirnply a 
conglonlelation of a ntlmber of small triloes, who talk the same 
language, this lant,uage creates a sort of nationality, and a cer- 
tain similitude in living. I do not think we shall clo wrong in 
calling theln the AfWrs, after the languaDe they speak. 

The Afar language is. a sister one to that of Shoho. Shoho and 
OL. XXXIX. P 
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Afar have no difficulty in understanding each other; but the Afar 
dialect is a great deal hardez and luore guttulal, I think more 
difficult on account of its consonants and uncouthness. There 
are several vocabularies of tl-lis languar,e, but we do not know 
enougll of it to s its place among lallguages. It something 
resembles the Galla; bllt I do not think that from that nve have 
any right to conclude it has ally affinity, but I hope soon to 
have time to study it +vell. 

I shall give the names of tlle principal tribes, but it must be 
remelnbered that it is ilupossible to fix tlleir places. 

The Dulnhoita are the most powerful azeong the tribe of 
ACars. They are said to hawre emigrated from the :EXabab 
country; it is certain they come from the north. They usually 
inhabit Buri alld the coast as far as Ayth, and in the laountains 
the market of Ala belongs to them; but you find them amongst 
all the tribes, and they make themselves feared by their coolness 
and energy. 

The Dumhoita possess a number of men of different origin, 
the descendants of other tribes wllo ha+7e lecome their subjects. 

The Dumhoita are divided illto t.hree fainilies:- 
1. The house of Aly Seferto (Chief Aly Wakhoda). 
2. The house of Asa Mahomed (Maholned son of Osman). 
3. The house of Gas (the descendants of Aly Gabeyto). 

The first family lost their ascendancy a little while ago; it 
is now the house of Asa Mahomed that is at the head, thanks 
to the energy and talent of ()sman, and of his father Ahmet 
Goolay. 

The Anhala formecl formelly a very powerful tribe: now 
there remains very little of it. Their Chief is MoostaMa, the son 
of Negoos, whosse villave is in Annesley Bay. 

The Dolnaktl (S. Dankali) live together with the Dumhoita, 
whose subjects they have nearly become; of old they had the 
same position among the Afars which the Dumhoita now holdn 
but it appears that a bad use of their pover was their ruin. 
They all remember this so well that the LOumhoita, when they 
pass one of the Dankali villat,ers, get oS their mules to show 
their respect for a fa]len power. 

The Dahimetas are the masters of Arrata, &c., and of all the 
country of Sugo as far as the Salt Plain. They live also in 
the mountains to the south of the Salt Plain. Their Chief is 
called Ali Kefet, who is obliged to manage the Duinhoita. On 
the contrary, in the highland of Doga, this tribe is possessed of 
the two largest markets, those of Efisso and Ayba; lvhere they 
are far superior to the Dumhoita. 

The Belessua hold the countrv to the north of the Salt Plain 
as far as Annesley Bay, and to thc west as far as Agamd. They 
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are called, after the dififerent branches, Wotto, Haleyta, Bedal, 
Ac. In the highland their chief is Mahomed, the son of Dardar, 
who governs the market at ELablagubbi. In the lower countries 
they have no chief since the death of the celebrated Abdulla 
Betal, who, having establislled himself close to Annesley Bay, 
forced the caravans to pay him cluty, and made obstinate war 
against the people of Zulla and tlle ELaso. At last the Governor 
of Massowa was compelled to illterfere. Ahmet Arav, son of 
:N7aib l]:assan, Goverllor of the ground, together with the 
Durnlloita, who ++rere jealolls of Abdulla, forced him to retire. 
Abdlllla having found an asylum in the family of Sabagadis, 
he was delivered up for a sum of 10()0 dollars, and his enemies 
took hitn ill chains to Massowa, where he died in prison, 1865, 
of cholera. Sinte then tlle Belessua have been very quiet, 
and support the authority of the lOumhoita. 

Tlle Eadarexna (S. Hadrami) live along the coast from 
AInphilla to Edd, and are to be found also dispersed in the 
lalountains south of Amphilla. They were originally from 
the Hadramaut. The people of Amphilla belong to this tribe. 

The Mcbdeyto are masters of the country fiom Beylool to 
Aussa. The Chief, the son of Anfera, appears to have luonarchic 
power, and malSes hitnself respected as far as the coast. Their 
neighbows are the Adali, inhabitallts of Tadjurra and Obok. I 
will add the names of some otlger tribes: Mandita, Subura, 
Asanato, Woyta, Gelaninto, Asamela, Asagala, Sheka, Ma- 
tanlla, NVuema, Irronabo, &c. It1 the upper countries there are 
also the Do^,a, +sho deserve melltion. They illhabit the prolon- 
^,ation of Dot, to the south as f:ar as Betta (Asubo Galla). They 
{lle also called Hurtost, and ale a laixture of Doga and Dumhoita. 
laheir principal establishtnent is 40 miles frorn Ala, in a large 
plain. They are said to be very wild. They do not cllt their 
hair, and wear lollg beards; they are called AIussulmen, but 
they never pray, and do not approve of others doing so, as thev 
say it stops the rain; they have imlnense troops of camels; 
they are brave men, and far-famed thieves. I saw olle or two of 
tllem when I was stayillg with Hodeli, and they were velny well 
made. The Hasos, the Gasos, and the Rassamos, who inhabit the 
slope froln Agame as far as the end of Annesley Bay, separate 
the Afars froIn the Shohos; they speak the same lallguaghe 
as the Afars, but are not looked upon as confederates. 

xr. POLITICAL STATE OF THE AFARS. 
To understand these people, it must be borne in millcl 

that thev are 1lot all of tho same origin; if the authorities fol 
tllis were not so precise, we might be inclined to doubt it. 

P 2 
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:For how is it possible that language alone can ereate con 
federation? Above all, wllen it has to be learnt ly the new 
emiglants, and the ATenafere and the Hazowerta, hOW is it that 
they, speaking the same language, are not in the confederation ? 
I think we must assume as the origin of the nation a people 
living on this coast, having unity of language and origin. 
When this people, in war or other misfortune, lost their natiollal. 
Ilnity, strangers crept in, learnt their language, and inherited 
this unity, assimilating themselves in every way with them. 

We see now a confederation of the wildest tribes, * ho without 
calling on God lilie the Turks, or the rights of men like the 
Americans, thought it was better to live together in peace, as 
all spoke the same language, and could not iaelp it. 

But what is the most surprising is that the tril)es do not 
keep to tllemselves; each tribe sends its sons in every direc- 
tion. Athough each tribe has its own grouncl, they receive, 
without making any difficulty, the children of other tribes; 
and often the strangers surpass the natives in numbers. 

The constitution of the confederation is vely simple; ̂ lhile 
all strangers are natural enemies, so long as they ask not for 
protection, every one who speaks Afar, and is born in the 
country, is considered in a11 the Afar territory as a friend, and 
is respected as long as he is not guilty of murder. Here 
ends the law; there is never such a thing as common justice; 
there is, however, rarely occasion to regret this. 

It is only necessity which forces the people to abanclon their 
individual liberty. Thus with the Afars each follows his own 
way, independent of any olle else. Tllis is explained by the 
fact that the country is much larger than the population, that 
there is no village of more than twelaty houses, and that be- 
tween the settlements there are lllany miles of desert. This 
isolation prevents combination for a general attack or defence; 
it does away with all quarrelling, allger, and ambition. 

'lnhere are, however, exceptions: as it is only the absence of 
opportunity whicll creates these peaceable relatiorls, and not 
political wisdom, they get troubled +hen a stronger necessity 
or opportunity arises; the stronter never suffers the wealier to be equal, if he can help it, and so we see chiefs and subjectsy 
as all ow-er the world. 

There are among the Afars a number of small ruined tribes, 
probal)ly the descendants of the old nobility of the country; 
they have lost their political unity, and live under the bigger 
tribes. Tllis may also be said of the Danakil, who beealne little 
by little the subjects of Dumhoita. All the subjeets are called 
"white men," while the nobles are called "red men." It is 
difficult to say where these names came frozn, as all tlle 
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people are blael;. It is perhaps tlae eolour of the blood gave 
these names, higher animals havint, red blood, lvhilst fish and 
all inferior animals have white blood. From what I saw, you 
eould not distin3uish between the white men and the red. The 
latter hold the fortunes of the others with a high hand; they 
tax them as neeessity oeeurs for a eow or eamel, and when 
they marry they are helped by them. 

Between the white and the red there is the man who belongs 
to an independent but weak tribe; lle leans to one of the high 
nobles, but is not treated as a subjeet; it is what they eall to 
the north of Massowa " slender llobility.' 

It does not appear that the Afars ever had a kin; but there 
are traees of monarehieal power: eaeh tribe has a laead ehief, 
ealled " Makaben," a dignity whieh seems to be hereditary; 
but in our time it is the IllOSt powerful ehief who is the senior, 
and wllo usurps the title, but without having, xely often, more 
power than the parents. When the ATalsaben reeeives a present, 
or does anthing politieal, he must share the former with his 
parellts, alld without their sanetion no one of llis aets is 
legal. 

One tribe lise.s quite illdependerltly of the other, but as soon 
as eireumstatlees force them to approaeh, the strongest ill-treats 
tlle weak. 'lllle Ollmlloita are now tlle most poserful from 
the eoast to Ayth; the Dahimela are masters of Arrata, &e. 
Eaeh tlsibe reeognises the indepeladenee of the other, lout should 
allything oeeur, this justiee disappears altogether. This was 
very manifest on the oeeasioIl of our entranee from Amphilla 
to the Salt Plain. Only one quarter of the way belongs to the 
Dumhoita, the rest to the Dahimela: when they took it into 
deliberation, the lattel +sere oluliged to give their opillion; but 
whell it eame to sharing the benefits, tlley *ele put on olle side, 
as also the Eadarema of Anlpllilla. rl'he sanae thing oecurred 
in a leeent tlansaetion. A daughter of Belessua was married to 
a Dumlloita, sho SOOll died,alld she returnedto live with her 
family. Some yeals after, slle xvas eonfined of an ilIegitimate 
son, who was brougllt up bv tlle lSelessua; the father was un- 
lsllozrn; the child at the age of fifteen vears, while playing with 
some children, was hit by a stone and killed. To whom belonged 
w-ent,eance 9 Tlle Belessua said it was only their afifair. rllhe 
Durnhoita said tlle wonlan was tlle widow of one of their 
tribe, and that a Dunllloita was the father of the child. The 
Belessua replied that the woman was free, ancl returned to her 
f:amily; as to the paternity of the child, it was too late to claim 
that nonv. Thev had reason, but, notwithstanding tllat, the 
Dumhoita thought thern wrong, ancl would have enforced their 
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belief if happily the cause had not reached the Turkish tribunal of Amphil]a, which I thillk will do justice. From wllat lve have already related of the political life of the Afars, olle would suppose they were an independent people, but we must define this itldependence. As to the past we know nothing, the natives having no memory for history. But in the time when Imam Ahmed, the left-handed, was about to convert and conquer Abyssinia with the help of the Turks, we cannot doubt that a large part of his army were Afars, while he him- self was of the Adali tribe. The frst traveller who furnishes us with details of the country is BIr. Salt (1810), and what he says still applies to the present time. From his time the Dumoita have had the upper hand, as they have now; the men he had to deal with were the grandfathers of those with +z7hom I treated. Nothing has been altered sillce: the naibs of Arkeko had then already a great influence on the tribes; their policy has remained the same. Incapable of con- quering the country, they did their best to close it to strangers, especially Europeaus. Between 1810 and 1860 they had fiftzr years' rest, during which time the Turlts did not invade the coulltry, contenting themselves with the lrague title of masters of Abyssinia; but they never lost an opportunity of declaring that the whole coast belonged to them. Sometimes the Governor of Massowa sent an armed ship to Amphilla to remind the natives of the Sultan; it was in the time of the princess of whom we have spoken above; there ̂ ^as an appearance of Turkish sove- reignty, but without the natives having abdicated their right to alie:nate their country. In that time a French complny bought Edd, which has now been bought back by the Viceroy of Egypt. 
In 1860 all was cllanged. The Go^ernor of Massowa, Purto EfSendi, who governed without soldiers, and enriched himself without making the people discontented, received the order to take possession of the coast, and did it. Ie was simply to persuade the natives to sign tlle declaration of loyalty, and to fly the Turkish flag in all their ports. This naturally was- to be done without violence. Purto handed tlle execution oi the order over to Ahmed Aray, the lnost capable member of the family of naibs, a man who had already distinguishecl himself on several occasions. Ahmed Aray made Osman the first chief of the Dumhoita his partnel, who had no trouble in persuading his countrymen. Instead of demandillg tribute by paying presents to the chiefs, Ahmed Aray, without any difficulty, planted the Turkish flag from Zulla to Ayth, and caused to be recog- nised the suprernacy of the Sultan as far as the Salt Plain> 



The people of Beylool and Rohaita alone refused, declarin 
theanselves dependents of the kirlg of Aussan who wollld heal 
rlothing of the Sultall. The southern estremity of the Red 
Sea was left at the merey of speculators. The French profited 
by it, and bought Obok. This affair was very advantageous for 
Osman, because his being Chief of the country became notorious, 
perhaps he woulcl llaxre gone furthel; and made himself known 
as Chief of the whole coast, only he was killed in 1865 by a 
troop of Abyssinians, wllo came and plundered Buri. 

Ahmed Aray died himself in 186d, of cholera, at the time 
that the Egyptian Government had constituted him Chief of the 
svhole coast of Afar. Tlle advantage Osman gained in aidillg 
tlle Turks was shown on tlle occasion of the fight against 
Abdulla Bellal; there is no doubt the last Chief committed num- 
berless crines, which in civilised countries would have been 
punished with death, but which in hila were excusable, because 
they were committed in a legitimate war bet^veen tribe and 
tribe. But by his influence and energy he mit,ht become dan- 
gerous to Osmall. He would probably have established the 
ascelldancy of the Belessua to the destruction of the Dumhoita: 
he was therefore prevented recontiling himself with the Govern- 
nent; they forced him to extremes that they anight punish 
him- a wise government would have reco}ciled and used him. 
But, unfortunatelfr, there is no doubt tllat every conquest the 
Egyptian Government made in the Red Sea or in the Soudan 
YaS by helping the strongest native Chief to beat his rival. 

The Egyptian Government to?k possession of Massowa on tlle 
30th tIay, 1866; alld some days after the Ibrahimya went to 
Ayth to establish there a garrison of 300 soldiers, but the place 
clispleased the general who went +vith them so much that he 
returned with thf3m to Massowa.* Since this time the Goxernor 
of Massowa has distributed amongst the principal Chiefs of the 
country dresses of hollour, but the collntry pays nothing to 
the Governort 

They have lately established a soldier post at the elld of 
Annesley Bay (Arafali), a place well situated commanding the 
little salt plain of Buri; there is a garrison there of 100 
soldiers, who talze a duty on the salt. 

The Afars colnmence to see the advantaU,e of being governed 
by a regular government. Thes do not yet know the trouble it 
lvill bring thetn, and tllink their sllbmission is all that is wanted; 
but their days of independence are undoubtedly at an end. Egypt, 
like all yourlg powers, shows in all its commencements a fictitious 
energy which deceixres itself at first sight; it no sooner receives 

* Since a garrison of 6t) men has been put there. 
t Buri is to pay this year 500 dollars ( 1 868). 
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a new province from tbe Sultan, than it talks as if it would reno- 
vate everything; but, after a good deal of fuss, it settles down in 
the old routine. The Egyptians will not take long in tasing the 
Afars and estal)lislling l)orts; they felt astonished that the 'l'llrks 
had done nothing during their lollg reign. If this was only 
caused by the proverbial laziess of the Turks, it could easily be 
changed; but the Egyptians will soon find that it is the nature 
of the country to be independent, because it cloes not repay the 
trouble of occupying it. 

The Efflyptians have their eye also on the Salt Plain; but I 
tllink that, notwithstanding its great importance, they would find 
the sacrifice ot men and rnoney too great, and perhaps the prize, 
when taken, would have so much the appearance of an invasion 
of Abyssitlil, that Europe genelally would disapprove of it. 

XII. THE MANNERS AND (SUSTOMS OF THE AFARS. 
We had not time enougll to study these people; but we 

eonclude, from what we saw, tllat their customs and private 
life must be very curious. It iS difficult to speak of the 
physiccil qualities of the Afars, because, from the diCerellt 
origins of the tribes, the types also are very diCerent. The 
colour is generally black, while at the same tilue there are 
shades to the clearest bro^sn. I observed that the I)umhoitca 
xvere fairer than tlle other tribes; all the features are Caucaxiall, 
ith the exception of the mouth, which everywhere in Afrioa is 
very large, and tlle lips thick. They llave noses of all sorts; the 
most common is the " turn up." Generall) speaking, yotl would 
call the people haIldsome, lllen and xzomen. rThe people of the 
interior, above all tlle inhabil;ants of Doga, are very heavily 
nade; they are tallel, ancl have larger hands and feet thall the 
coast people. Generally the Afars reseltlble the Agow, and the 
Doga the Gallas. I did llOt see an example of obesity. 

'l'he Afars have hair tolerab]y fine, short, and straight; 
it is always l)la.ck. 'l'he men let it ,low freely in tufts; the 
women d;ess their hair at the back in the same way as 
the Abyssinians. The people of Doga have hailt and beards 
more abulldant, and are higher and stronger built; the coast 
people finer, llands and feet beautiful, g(od teeth, except on the 
Salt Plain. Cl'lle Afars enjoy robust health. On the coast there 
are some very old Inen; in the interior, so many leillg cut off by 
Wall, c)ld age is rare. 

The siclinesses most common are intermittent fever and 
ophthalmia; syphilitic diseases are quite unknoun. Cholera 
ra?ed here in 1865, and made dreadful ravat,es.* 

* A seeming proof against its epidemic character, considering the distances of 
the settlements. 
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The dress of the Afars is very simple: the men wear a piece of 
calico formillg a leantle, another covering the loins, and a strong 
belt; rich people wear coloured stuffs and silks. The only 
luxuries ale il:l the way of weapons, which consist of a curved 
cutlas3, mrhich they fasten on the right side, all enol mollsly long 
and lleavy spear, and a large round shield of buSal(l-hide. Many 
add an English sword; no olle has firearnls. Even little childrell of 
ten or twelve years ol(l carrv at least the cutlass, which is never 
takell off except in bed. Wihe arms are well taken care of, and 
of good quality; as much cannot be .said for the clothes. They 
are seldotll lon(r ellough to cover the bocly, and are rarelv washed. 
'Tlle people of Doga are not difSerent from them in this vay, but 
1;heir arms are still lDrighter, their lances gigantic. One thinks 
of the heroes of the ' Iliad ' wllen one sees these vigorous men 
over six feet high. 

Tlle *romen are still more sialplv dressed tllan the men a. 
piece of stuff covers the head and fails on the shoulders, a piece 
of tanlled skin, tlle lower palt ornalllented +vith shell.s, round the 
loins, falling as low as the feet. 'l'lley wear very fexJ ornatnents; 
brass rings in their ears, chains of brass and shells in front, 
bracelets of camels' slQin-silver ornaments are very rare. If 
-tlley may be collsidered beautiful, tlleir beauty consists certainly 
ill their fine persons oular. The houses of tTle Afars are not 
better taken care of tllan thenaselves: it is generally a rude luat 
tent, vely small and lo^r. Sometimes they are replaced by 
conical hllts made of branches of trees, eovered with leaves or 
gra.ss. On tlle Salt Plain we saw houses of blanches of trees, 
allcl often only eaverns. 'l'he drinking utensils are made of wood 
or leaves of tlle palm, very lleatly worLed; they have neither 
tables llOl cllairs. The beJ has the feet fastened in tlle grounci, 
and on it a cowllide. They have goats'-sliins for lveeping ̂ 7ater. 

Their food consists of polenta, svitl-l milli or butter; it is ouly 
the Doga people who drillk beer or tedj. !l'he Afars are very 
Iond of tobacco, which they use ill every \^ray; men, zvorlnen, giris, 
and little childlen prefer a little tolDaeco to a piece of blead. 
Tlle Xfars are wanderislg shepllerds; they llave never tried culti- 
vation. Some of the people on the coast, llorever, tried com- 
anerce, and they have boats in lvllicll tlley export butter and 
djerid, returning with (lurra, clratle, and stuffs. 

'lllle domestie allinlals of tlle Afars are camels, co^s, goats, 
sheep, and asses; horses and mules are lrelsy rare. I saw very 
fels dogs or cats. rl'he camels are very fine, particuiarly those 
of Do^,a and Macleyto; those of tl-le coast are small. The price 
llp to the present was very reasonable; but the great demand 
for them at tIassowa, and tlle great gains thev realixe itl tlle salt 
tracle, raised tlle price to 20 or 30 dollars eacll. 'l'he greatest 
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number of camels are found near Ayth, belonging to tlle Dogas 
and Dumhoitas. The Belessua have only cows. The inhabitants 
of Doga do llot breed camels, but they buy a great nunaber of 
males to carry salt on the coast, where the camel is rarely em- 
ployed; they use no sa(ldles. I have often been surprised at 
the bad condition of saclcl.les in Africa, which are never fit for 
use, they only hurt the arlimal's back, and are always bacily put 
on; all tlais, llotwithstanding the experience of hundreds of 
years, during which time the camelmen have had no other occu- 
pation. 

The Afars have vely little trouble with their flocks, except irl 
giving them water; they graze vithout any one lookingWafter 
them, thanks to the scarcity of thieves and +^ild animals. l)uring 
the morllin^, the animals oome of their OWI1 accord to the wells; 
in the day they are in charge of the children and girls. The 
women are engaged carrying +vater from the wells, and preparing 
the food for their husballds also in making mats; whilst the 
men occupy themselves in carrying and polishing up their arms, 
and watering the animals. The women hardly hold the same 
position as in lMussulman societv. They do not hide their faces, 
talk with whom they lilie, salute strallgers without shyness, ancl 
work much both indoors and out; but tlley are considezed by 
tileir husbands as very inferior lDeings, and often ill-treated, and 
even beaten, although they are good companions and very active. 
The only thing they haare in coinmon with the people of Masso^a 
is that they can neither eat lvith or before their husbancls. The 
women of Doga have the same manners and customs as the 
Abyssinians. 

Marriage is often preceded by all arrang,ement; tlle husband 
pays a marriage price alld ads-ances a sum of money to the 
fatller-in-law whith is returned +slith interest some tinle aftel 
the marriag,. Often the man and woman prefer not going 
through the official form; they live together in concubinage, 
which is not considered dishonourable, until a cllild is born, whell 
they get the blessing of the Sheik of the trilge: childlen born so 
are legitimate. It is e:xactly the same as with the Barea. 

A lvoman or gill WllO beeomes with child lvithout being 
rtlarliecl, or livinffl irl fornicationS is not despised or scorned. 
The father, witllthe greatest pleasllre, it no one elainas the 
irlfant, aclopts it llimseli; and calls it " Yelli Baho," which means, 
" God has given." 

The former Chief of the l)umlaoita, Osman, never gave a 
daughter in marriage without :irmally stipulating that the 
ohildren belonged to him and not to the father's t;amily. To 
ensure this being ac3hered to, he cotnpelled llis sons-in-law to 
live with him. 
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If a girl already engaged has an illegitimate child, her future 
husband is not at all displeased, having the right of adopting 
the child as his, and forcing the seducer to pay a heavy sum of 
money. I have a friend amontst the Dumhoita, called Yelli 
Baho; he is a bastard. A little while ago a girl of the country 
to whom he was en;,aged gave birth to a son. lIe was very 
much pleased, adopted the child, received twenty cows from the 
real father, and I belies-e still intends marrying the girl notwith- 
standing. The Afars are so pleased to have plenty of children, 
that they forget all delicacy or jealousy. 

There are no public women among the Afars; but for that, 
lalorality is not at a vely high standing 7ith them. The women 
are said to be very faithless, alld the men indiSerent about it. 
There is polygamy among them, as there is everywhere else; 
but it is exceptional. Thev say that the Hadarema, to the south 
of Ayth, ofler their wives to strangers, like the Amarar on the 
coast of Sonakyu. Amongst the Aisubo Gallas this cUstoxe forms 
a necessary part of hospitality. 

Up to the present we have found that these people are 
devoid of all culture, and it is to be Meared that the) are equally 
limited in tlleir lQnowled:,e of God. In name tlle Afars are 
Mussulilaen, but in religion they give as little to God as they 
do to the Sultan in political matters; they acknowledge both, 
but pay no tribute to either. 

rl'he people of the coast, priding themselves in being counected 
xvith Arabia and Masso^Ta, commenced a short while ago to pray 
and fast during the Ramzan; but the people of the interior, 
10 miles from the sea, know neither prayer nor fasting, and not 
even the name of the prophet. The name of God is sacred 
everywhere. Some of the tribes are angry if evell a good Mus- 
sulman who happens to be among them prepares for prafrer. 
But, with or without prayer, the Afars worship the Devil more 
than God. There are sorcerers (Sahar) among them, rain- 
makers, spirit people (Burridoo), who pretend to llave powel 
over everything- who, intoxicated by SOllgS and the soulld of 
the drum, make predictions; their word is firmly believed. 
They believe in amulets for love and hate, as well as to preserve 
from danger. The greatest sorcerer they told me was the Chief 
of Aussa, and he was always surroundecl by master sorcerers; he 
knew even how to make ice ! The " Bouda " devour men, trans- 
forming themselves into hyenas. Special adoratioll is not missin(r 
either. Every year, on the summit of the moulltain Talwa 
they take a cow for a sacrifice. Every one goes, guided by the 
sorcerers, who pronounce mysterious words; the meat is wrapped 
up in a skin and placed on the pyre. At the moment ̂hen the 
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flame comlnences to lick the victim every one present flies doxvn 
the mountain without lookinv.behind them, as then the genii of 
those re^,ions approach; a like sacrifice takes place at the foot 
of the peak Hurto+v. 

When thinking over the religion of the Afars one can hardly 
be sllrprised, if the influellce nature must have over the men is 
-considerecl. Look at tllis country, xvith its Salt Plain covered 
with vapour, surrounded by volcanic hills, which never cease to 
nzenace men with their burning tempests and " fata morgana," 
it is only llatural that the bad spirits should have as much 
Iespect paid to them as the good, and be equally adored llere, a.s 
they are amid the snows of Siberia. 

A few observations on tile manner of buryillg the dead. What 
a contlast! The livins, llave such bad houses the dead have 
such fine graves. The tomb is a vertical shaft, which at the 
bottom joins a horizontal shafts lilie an oven, the rnollth of which 
is closed by a stone on the body being deposited in it. The 
vertical sh.tt is thell ISlled up, and the place is indicated by a 
great heap of storwes, eneircled by a wall. If the deceased l)as 
been killed, the lleflp is made conically. Barely we saw square 
tombs, witll very rude nasozlry. 

The great care the Afars and nearly all the people of Northern 
Abyssinia take ill buryillc, is, I believe, llot a consequence of 
their belief ill the sinlple ilumortality of tlle Ionotheists-Chris- 
tians and Mussulmalls of Abyssinia pile up the grave just ovel 
the body but is justifiecl by the old lelief in a subterranean 
second life, of which vestiges are yet to be found all over tlle 
Abyssinian frolltiers, even +z7here Christianity and Mohalued- 
anism have lonfr since been illtroduced. 

AVe must sav a few ]nore words on the cllaracter alld spirit 
of tlle Afils. 'l'hat +hich surprised us most with these people 
was their loquaciousness, and tlleir greed for new3, whicll is, 
perhaps, only allother form of the same: they live a long 
avay fi om one another; their visits to each other are very 
frequent, and Tnerely to exchange news. 

We need llardly speak of the eloquence of the Afars-it 
oppresses a stranger; but I see by it the people understand 
that persuasion is better than folce. More civilized people have 
not yet arrived at tllis. Anotller thing is, the Afars never in- 
telsrupt a conversation; in +hich they again differ from mole 
civilised people. 

From what I have seen, I should say tlaat the intelligence of 
the AfArs +^ as very rrsediocre, although they are not vsranting in 
animal instillets. rl'he Afars llave mal-ly bad qualities: they 
are very a^aricious, liars, obstinate, and cruel. 'Tlle slit,htest 
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dispute provolies blows with the knife; mur(lel is honourable. 
The Afals, lilie the Gallas, mutilate those they kill, and weal 
the trophy. 

They have also some Sne qualities: one is the respect they 
pay to old age, and that is not such a common qllality with wild 
people as lnight be sllpposed: anotller is the profound disgust 
they have for stealin; this criIne iS, therefore, unlKnowll here- - 
an estraordinary virtue for such avaricious people. I has-e met 
witll a good deal of wic]zedness and falseness, but have also lmet 
here and there very faithflll and amiable people, which makes 
me hope that most are not bad. WYe do not know enougll, in 
any case, to judge of the charactels of the Afars; but we knoz- 
enough of their lives to pronounce that in the whole of baz- 
barous Africa there is not a race more learbarous than tlle Afars, 
and the chief reason is, I believe, their isolation from the rest 
of tlle world. 

XIII.- THE INHABITANTS OF DOGA. 
The foregoing observations entirely concern the Afars of tlle 

Lowlallds. The Do^,as cleserve mention OI1 account of tllei 
peculiarly exceptional cllaracter. It is verJr probable tllat Dot, 
was before inhabited by Christians; tlle tladitioll even llOnV s,vs 
tlaat tlley had a mal lset close to AlaOlalla, and that the Cllristians 
therefore extellded there. What nearly settles the question is 
that all tlle Doga names are derived from the Abyssinian lan- 
tuage. 'They gra(lllally retired before the Afars, wllo aided 
cornmerce by etnploying camels, that being the cheaper means 
of transport; they put the whole caravall-loute from the Salt 
Plain to the foot of the Abyssinian hills under the care of the 
salne people; it is, therefore, the salt commerce which produced 
the colonies of Afar and Doga, and which by its nature com- 
pelled thern to aballdon their nomadic lives and occupy them- 
selves little with her(l breeding. 

If we take the line frorn south to nortll we find the followillt, 
salt markets: 

Cvuntry. PIace. Tribe. Chief. Market-daJr. 

Ala Hadal Kussra Dumhoita Hodeli Saturday. 

Ayba .. .. Au .. .. .. Dahimela .. Weld Sheko . {MhlllrdsadyXy 

Efisso Efis.so Dahimela JohannisZIotldar. 

Iiablagubbi .. .. .. .. Belesstla .... AvVeld Dardar ........ Saturdaw-. 

(Sef .. .. .. .. Haso .... Ditto ........ Ditto. 

These five markets are situated close to one another, at tlle 
foot of the principal Abrssinian chain, on a space which is 
clivided by low watersheds into many vallexs, and which com- 
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municate easily one with the other. Tlle two last markets cor- 
respond with Agamd, at a rapid slope, while the three others 
correspond with tlle plateau of Atsbi, at a descent easy and 
perfectly accessible to a canel. I calculate the llumber of men 
bas 500 br No. 1, 700 for Nos 2 and 3, and 400 for No. 8. The 
Hasos are not Afars; that ollld give a population of fronl 
6000 to 7000 souls. 'The I:)ahimela are the strongest; the 
most powerful chief among them is the Chief Weled Cheko, who 
does all he call to harm the Dumhoita market. Notwithstanding 
their close neighbourhood, tlle Dumlloita and the Dahimela 
are ellemies ancl rivals; now they tolerate each other, but aIe 

not pacified, lYhile the Belessua ale friendly with all. Each 
market forms a citv, where the dispersed natixTes of the tribes 
Ineet Oll the ularket-day-no olle ren:lains away. The rlext 
clay all who are occupied in transporting salt descend into the 
plain, and only retuln tlle night before the snarket-dayX The 
salt-caravans make their jourlley witllout ally precautions against 
the dangers they may and will NlOSt certainly encounter. They 
take neither chief nor escort; thes don't even go together, one 
cwaravarl often covers a long line of road. Each part of the 
caravan is often separated by many miles; it is, therefore, not 
astonishing that brigands in small numbers, badly armed, suc- 
ceed alrnost always in carrying off part of the caravan. 

The salt is carried by camels, zmules, asses, and porters. The 
beasts of bulden have not regular saddles; for these are sub- 
stituted two triangles of avood, which thewr place on either 
side of the back, so tlaat one xicle of the trialigle is attached to 
the side of the corresponding triangle, while the two other ends 
are fastened witil ropes which pass under the belly of the camel, 
and it is along these triangles tllat the pieces of salt, well tied 
*vith ropes, are placed. A ca.tnel carries 500 pieces, a tnule 250, 
an ass 200, and a man 60 to 100, On leaving the lllarket they 
always overload the allimals, and if they drop from fatigue 
the road they throw away the extra load. 

The salt sold at the market is often taken away by the 
Abyssinians, who have beasts of burden: if they have not, tlle 
Afars let out their calnels and mules, and carry the salt as far 
as Ellderta. 

Some Abyssinians travel with the Mussulman caravans; it is 
very rarely that Chlistian caravans visit the Salt Plains; the 
men of Doga are, therefore, fully occupied with this colnmerce, 
and have not time to think of cultivatio:tl, for which the country 
is not favourable either, and they seldom trouble themselves 
about their herds of cows, whith generally glaze on the Doda 
lands. I will add a rollgh estimate of the extent of the salt 
trade:- 
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Week1,y C7zarges of the Markets. 

ZleanfohlatrS2spieces {>Tos 2 and 3 .. 1500} 3000 x 250 = 750,000. 

WIake weekly 750,000 pieces, in forty working weeks 30,000,000 
pieces. The price to-day bein*, twenty for 1 dolIar, a value 
results of 1,500,0()0 dollars a year.* The least ̂ ^eight of each 
piee.e is 111o. 

The camel,s +hich carry the salt earn 25 dollars ill a single 
jourlley, lout tlle road is fatiguing,, living expensive and there 
is a great deal of risk. It is not probable that the salt will 
llold to this plice. There are some vears wlsen wrou can buy 
from 100 to 300 pieces for 1 dollar. It is difficult to explain 
tIle cause of the great rise and fall il] the price of salt. 3tust 
ave look for the cause in the demand of the consumer? No; 
lecause Abyssinia louys less salt thanformerly. Is it onving to 
+var ? Most certainly not; because communication interrupted 
lvould stop the demand on the market. Tllen whence comes 
the rise ? I would suggest that the (lemancl increases as con- 
sumption decreases, to obviate the great want of small change 
which they Beel in Abyssinia the more dollars disappear, poverty 
necessitating retail trade. 

There are custom-houses establislled at the marlvets in favour 
of the chief of the market, lvho shares his gai.ns +ith his parents. 
rThe clllty is about 2 per cent. on the quantity. One exception is 
made at Efisso, +shere there is an Abyssinian custom-house, owned 
by the Chief of Wonberta. Tlle three markets to the south are 
under the masters of the Wonberta ancl Enderta; the two others 
are under the Chief of Agame. They pay tribute?, but with- 
out any fixed rule; when we arrived at Hodeli's place, Cassai 
asked him for 500 dollars; Hodeli, to raise this, charged each 
salt-merchant a tax of 1 dollar; tlle duty is here esorbitallt, 
btlt fro.m the continual ohanges in Abyssinia it often happens 
that in the same year the duty has to be paid to two Chiefs. 

The Doga, on account of their friendly relations with their 
neighbours and masters the Abyssinians, like the people of the 
Tigre, speak tlle same language. The Dumhoita live always 
in tents, while the Dallimela have conical lluts like the 
Abyssinians. The west part of Abyssinia takes its salt from 
here; al] Amara, Godjam, the Gallas, all Tigre, with the excep- 
tion of IIarnazen and Aku].o Guzay, who find it is cheaper at 
BIassowa. The south of Ab5Jssinia (Shoa), Wolo, and Asubo 
take it from the plain of Aussa. WAte have already said that 

* The mean value being 100 pieces, that makes 300,000 dollars,-60,0aot. 
meaIl value. 



salt is a merchandise whicll serves for small change. If it- 
were possible some day to replace this heavy rnoney with some- 
tlling more reasonable, the price would fall, and Abyssinia woulcl 
get on better. 

XIV. RETURN JOURNEY. 
On the 25th June, theb last day of our stay at A1a, all aCail 

llappened which was not then explained, and vhich caused mc 
gleat anxiety. 

My men were invited the evening before by the people ill- 
habiting a village 2 miles from us; thev all returned in goocT 
time, having lee:n most, hospitably received and xvell treated 
My Abyssinian servant returned ̂ rith them, but under the pre- 
text tlaat he had lost part of lay sword, which I llad confided 
to his care, he returned alone without giving me notice of hist 
intention. As he did not come back, 1, towards noon, spoke toK 
my host, and he started iil search of him, but in an hour re-- 
turned alld said, "Your servant has been deceiving you. He 
is with his osn countrynlen in another village, but I hanre givell 
an order for him to be brought here." An hour after, the 
nephew of the Chief arrived with the llews that they could not 
find the man, and that it was most probable he was already en 
ro?ffi{e for Abyssinia. I would not believe this, and thought the 
men were quite capable of murdering hiln, but they would 
hardly do it in broad daylight, on a frequented road: nor is it 
likely the man would desert me for the sake of stealing the 
sword; he would have more to gain by remaining with me, and 
he knew it. Tllere was only one conclusion to arrive at; that, 
havillg laeard me make inquiries about the road and countryS 
he thougllt I hacI hostile intentions against Abyssinia, so would 
lnake himself useful to Dedjus Cassai by tellillg him of it, and 
causing me to be taken prisoner.* 

Tllis supposition, uZhich was more than likely, made me verv 
uneasy; we were too close to the Cassai's camp to wait for ful- 
ther nexvs, so we started at half-past sexen in the evenill^. 
lIodeli having advised us to leave at night, to conceal the direc- 
tion we were going from our enemies VVe said good-bye tc 
our kind host, who had done all in his power to malie our stanr 
vitll him agreeable. 

IIodeli's son ancl nephew, with ten men, escorted us a.s far as 
Edelo, where we arrived the next morni:ng (26th June). In tlle 
afternoon we continued our route alone, and we arrived after 
sunset at Maglalla; on the mornillg of the 27th we descencled 

* I heard since that the man had really escaped, and was killed by a Galla, who 
took my sword and went to Doda; but Hodeli sent for it, and I received it in. 
October at Massowa. 
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the River Sabba, and passed, close to DIaglalla, the Efisso caravan, 
which was going to the Salt Plain. 

Arriving at the bottotn of the torrent, we suddenly came on 
another caravan, svhich z1as encarnped along the rister. These 
people took us in their first surprise for Abyssillians or Belessuas; 
every one jumped up-there were at least 200. We waited in 
the middle of the torrent with our guns raised ready for battle, 
when happilfr there were some men amon them who reco- 
nised us, and tried to quiet the others, who were blinded by fear 
or excitement. We found out at last that the caravan belonged 
to Hodeli; thus, instead of enemies, we found friends, who were 
very sorry to have shown any hostile intentions. They begged 
us to encamp with them, but we placed ourselves under the shade 
of rocks or trees. The caravan came in a body to make their 
excuses, and present us with fifty loaves of wheaten bread, fiJe 
for each of us. We were to have gone on with the caravan as 
far as the plain where our roads separated; but our animals 
were not loaded soon enough, and the caravan departed. At the 
moment we were startitag the Johannis' caravan, whieh we had 
left behind, came up. We were ln the torrent, which was not 
wider than 100 paces, so surrounded that we collld not retire: to 
stop was to show our fear; so on we went together, although 
we heard many words indicatilag hostile feeling. So with our 
fingers on the triggers of our guns, we descended the rest of 
the torrent, which was not at all an advantageous position for a 
battle in which we were as 1 to 20, but we were decided to 
sell ollr lives as dearly as possible. When we gained the open 
ground, we felt more at our ease. We were femr in number, but 
had guns, two sllots of which would have driven most of them 
away. NVe found in the plain ̂ ^Thich lies over the Sabba twenty 
more awaiting us. We passed close to them, hearing their con- 
versation; some were quite ready to attack us, others thought 
diflerently, and they said one to the other that we should not 
be passing so quietly if we did not feel stronger than they were. 
This storln therefore passed without bursting, and in a few mo- 
ments ollr roads separated; the caraYan was going to Asali, while 
we were looking fot a road to the north along tlle Salt Plain. 

I shall most likely be asked what we had dc)ne to this caravan 
to make the people so bitter against us. In this country every 
stranger is an enemy worth killing. We came from Hodeli's 
market; he had becorne our host and protector; we had not had 
leisure to make friends also with the Dahinzela Clliefs, vze were 
therefore their natural enemies as long as we showed a prefer- 
ence for Hodeli. I must not folget to merltiorl that Asa 
Mahomed deserted us at SablDa. IIe could not but see the 
danger whicth threatened us, but thought he had served llS long 
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enough; hisJInale therefore was not more honourable than his 
deb&t. Nakhoda, on the contrary, only left when we wele free 
from a11 danger. We slept close to the salt pit, a little to the 
north, where there were a few trees a;nd coarse grass, our 
animals had thus a good feed; but we had to be 1lp all night to 
protect them against very large hyenas; the donkeys often drove 
them victoriously away themselves. 

From that we followed for three days the western side of the 
sMt basin, which is skirted by a chain of mountains about 1000 
feet high, showing here and there ravines made by the torrents. 
Between these and the Salt Plain estends, along their whole 
length, a plain with a considerable slope formed of a chaos of 
volcanic stones, which had probably been detached by the water 
from the mountainso The basin itself is in a marshy state here. 

The morning of the 28tll June xve walked a long time withollt 
going far; we were to stop at the Beliga water, which lies in 
the chain. There was no longer any road; after following for 
some time the edge of the basin, we diverged towards the first 
hill of the chain. We followed for some time a torrent which 
to our surprise we found made a second bed in the c]ayey earth 
to the depth of from 200 to 300 feet; we descended into this 
precipitous ravine: the sides undermined by the water presented 
a peculiar appearance- towers, walls, and peaks without any 
support; we were astonished the sound of our footsteps did not 
bring them dow;n. This deep channel conducted to another 
large torrent, where we found shade in a grotto formed of soft 
lava, pieces of which we eould break of with our fingers. All 
this part of the chain is fbrmed of gypsum, mised with lava of 
more or less solidity, which erosses the gypsum like veins in the 
human body 

In the evening we again came o:n the sloping plain, covered 
with stones. and eneamped opposite to Dellol, in the Salt 
Plain itself, where the torrent has raised the level a little, de- 
positing sand which is eovered with glass. BTe found here some 
Woyta and Gedal salt-diggers, living under the rocka We 
perceived to the north a mountain peak, Mara (which signifies ' not to be attained "), this guided us on our route. 

0n the 29th of June nve continued our course of the previous 
day, burying ourselves very soon in the mountains, where we 
found almost running mTater. Here there are a few Belessua 
workers in salt. The men and women casne to see us all very 
good-looking. The air seems to preserve the skin. We passed 
the day here, as we should find no water till we got to the 
Raguali, nearly 20 miles from this, which requires at least ten 
hours' from the bad road. We made this march in the night 
and morning of the 30th of June, we kept along the ?talt 
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Plain, which is close to the mountains, and touches the promon- tories. We had to go round one cape after another, and really it mras just as bad as doubling the capes in a boat with a con- trary wind; we often tried to shorten the road by taking the line to the right, whieh leads from one to the other across the Salt Plain, but we hardly made two steps before our animals sunl; in, and we had great difficulty in getting them out. Then again we gained the border, and started across a terrace so covered with stones that we hardly krlew where to place our feet; everytllillg was against us no moon, and a stifling wind . 
n n our taces. 

We walked thus the greater part of the night; on the morning of the 30th we found ourselves close tc) Mara. The salt basin here changes its character. It is divided by a long strip of land covered- with trees, tamarisk, and hotam (soda-tree), which estend a good deal to the south. We soon entered it and found a large torrent called Raguali; bordered on the east bs a dry canal, perfectly straight atld hiddell amongst the trees, the bed covered with luxuriant verdule. As the guides did not know exactly where the water was, we encamped on the edge of the canal. It being impossible that a11 this green grass could have grow:a without water, I made them dig, and at a depth of 3 feet we found an aloundant supply of fresh soft water. We passed the day here, lying on the grass, resting our eyes after the monotonous grey and white of the Salt Plain. There is a village of the Belessua here, whose Chief, Abdu]la Fere, came to see us in the afternoon, and begged us in a most courteous way rlot to leaxJe without partaking of his hospitality. He took us across a perfect forest o:t hotema,* by a zigzag path altnost covered with branches which had grown across it, to his village. We came out on a lawn Oll the banks of a canal of running water, 10 feet wide and 1i foot deep; the village only consists of 20 huts, but round about are several hamlets belong- ing to the Belessua of the Alleyta division. VV e were very much surprised to find in the middle of the Salt Plain and on the same level, sllch an oasis-most fertile soil, magnificent Abysw sinian grass (Serdit3 in abundancen a veritable - running-water canal. rThis miracle is eSected by the Raguali River, which, rising in the centre of Agame, makes a breach in the moun- tains, and sends its abundant waters from the hih country into the Salt Plain. The Abyss;nians eall it Awra; it is the only river which turns from Abyssinia to the east and runs into the Salt Plain. Sometimes during the years wher} the river runs with great force, it brings down a considerable quan- tity of sarld, and so inter?eres with the richness of the soil; 

* n 1 . , . . 1 \ 

* Soda-tree (Arab. Eshnan). 
Q 2 
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this might be easily regulated. There is no countrv loetter 
adapted for the produce of cotton, but it is impossible the 
Belessua ean turn theil minds to cultivation, harassed as thev 
are by their enemies, who foree them to leave and ehange their 
habitations very often. Abdulla Fere brought us in the lnorning 
plenty of milk, and tsvo sheep. What struck me nwost here was 
the absenee of all ostentation. Ee begged us to spend the next 
day with him. He quite appreciated the beauty of his eountry, 
and enumerated eomplaisantly all the beautiful plaees he pos- 
sessed along the river. Hfe -told me he mould willingly give up 
all, to be saved from the brigandage of the Hasos and Abys- 
sinians. He said the 'l'urkish Governmelat has been of no 
benefit to him so far. 

On the 2nd July we left the village. NVe first crossed a 
forest in which were eoneealed several Belesslla villages, and at 
last we found ourselves for the last time on the Salt Plain, 
naked and grey, with large stones and pun:liee thrown llere ancl 
there, bordered by a chairl of hills of gypsum mi:xed with lava. 
We saw many ostriches grazing. 

We found on the outskirts a little drinkable water, a few 
palms and miserable aeacias. At noon, leaving the plain, we 
commenced aseending the chain in front of us, which prosed to 
be a series of terraees eorlsisting at the bottom of gypsum. There 
are a nutnber of small extinct volcanoes, which have thrown 
their lava on and covered the soil with blaek stones. Passing 
the ridge of this chain, which is barren and desert, with the 
exeeption of some small low grounds, between the terraces 
eovered with acacias and inhabited by wild asses, of which we 
saw many traeks forming regular roads, we deseended into a 
large plain (Addado) which forms a kind of alley between the 
gypsum ehain and the hills mthich run parallel with the sea. 
The waters uniting in a torrent run to the voast of at Howakel 
Bay. rl'he ground is sandy, rieh in grass, and in some parts 
covered with shells. 

MTe abandoned this torrent on the morning of the 3rd July. 
lIaving passed another small voleanic rallge, we went down into 
another salley, where we found some wells, bordered by fine 
palms and immense acacias, named after the people who 
had thera dug, Suntubba-Ela (well of liunt). Water is to be 
foulld at 15 feet; it is sweet. MTe found here a small Belessua 
village, the people of which brought us some goats as a present. 
From here, to arrive at the eoast, from which on our right the 
hills divided us, we hatl to pass over who]e heaps of stones, 
which beat all we had walked over yet. The mornillg of the 
-4th July we descended into the large plain of Arena, which, 
between the sea and the volcanic hills, estends as iar as Buri. 
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We encamped at a well named Gerera, with water at 15 feet, 
which is sweet but gives colic. The plain is covered vith grass, 
and fine Sayal acacia. We were 2 miles from the sea at Arena. 
Bfefore us extended the peninsula of Buri, bordered on the 

south and south-west by a chaos of hills, consisting of piles of 

stones, which continue as far as Annesley Bay. We had at first 

intended to have gone to Massewa by sea, but a strong wish to 

visit Buri and Annesley Bay made me cha1lge my mind. 
We received a visit from the young Chief of Arena, Mohammed 

Anbesh; he brought us a sheep and rice, and invited us to come 

to his village. But having a guide from RaguaTi with us, who 

had formerly killecl a native of Arena, I was unwilling to insult 

people by bringing him into their village, and so decided to 

pass the night outside. The man himself I sent in the night 

safely back to his tribe. 
We started only on the evening of the 5th; we crossed the 

peninsllla of Buri in a north-west direction. We passed the night 
in the plain cjf Bardoly, and on the follomring nlorning we entered 
SOOR1 the low hill range, which separates Buri from Annesley 
Bay, and leadvs down to the sea at Misse, leaving the small salt 

plain to the right. 
After the scenery of the Salt Plain we duly admired the plains 

of Buti: a fine level road, all the country covered with lusu- 
rious, even green grass, and beautiful forest (wells in many 

places with abulldant water), and enlivened by an immense 
number of flocks and many settlements of Dumhoita, who re- 

ceived us exceedingly well and gave us plenty of milk. The 

people are much better dressed than elsewhere, and men and 

women exceedingly well made. 
From Misse, where there are wells, we followed the shore for 

2 miles further, and camped at Addoor, between overhanging 
rocks near the shore, where many fine grassy plains interpose 
themselves between the sea and tlle hills accompanying the shore- 
line. VVe found water very near the surface, but it is said to 

become bitter in auturarl. The plains and the hills hereabout 
are inhabited by Belessua. 

From Addoor we followed the sea-shore to Arafali at the 
bottom of the bay, where we arrived ouly on the following 
morning, on account of the hills approaching the sea so closely 
as to oUlige us several times to wade through the water or to 

look after a passage over the overhanging rocks. 
We were received at Arafali by the chief of the Eg^Tpt;an 

post, which has been settled here to protect the country and to 

receive a small duty on the salt, zvhich the natives bring from 

Buri and sell to the Abtrssinians, the amount of which is 
120 dollars a month. The soldie]s have dug many +^7ells with 

sweet water and made some little gardells. 





Observations made on the JOURNEY through the AFAR COUNTRY coxtinued. 

No. Name of Place. Date. Time. ThC. Aneroid 
meter. 

O o 

51 Plain near it .......... .. .. ,, ,, ,, 5 h 30 .. .. 29 - 43 
52 ,, belleath it .. .. ,, ,, ,, 6 30 38 29-5( 
.53 Addado . . . . . . . . ,, 3 A.M. 5 * 3 1 * 5 29 57 
54 Kuntubba . . . . . . ,, ,, ,, 1 0 37 @ 29 43 
55 ,, .. .. .. ,, ,, P.M. 2 40 29v33 

56 Gerera .. .. .. ,, 4 A.M. 10 44* 29*55 ,, .. .. .. ,, ,, P.M. 2 4055 29544 

Therxnometer broken. 

Z Ele Barha ....... .. .. ,, 9 .... . .... . 29Z60 

{ (Arkiko.) 

NOTE.-The thermometer in degrees of Celsius. The barometer a pocket 
aneroid by Pastorelli. 
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Itqsercl,ries . 
June 
10.-Amphilla Pass to Village .. 
11.-Vill. Fridello .. .. .. 
15.-Fridello, Beheyto Well .. 

Fridello; Sugo.. .. .. 

Directions. 

AmphillaVillage,FridelloHill, s.s.w. 

Sugo. 

Amphilla, 31 Fridello, 33- our 
probable way before us, 230; Didik, 
s.w. 

hbouS w.s.w. 

About s.w. 

About s.w., w.s.w. 

Dis. From Kottahari. 

To NVoraris, 50; but great turn to s. 
Dellot, 270; Asali, 240. 

From Handeda Asali,> 100. 
Road before us, 260. 
Upper Sabba-Maglalla. 
Maglalla to Imba s.w. 

Miles 
4 
8 
4 

8-10 

16 P.M.-Sugo, Ales. 
4-5. Torrent. 
1-:2. Plain and ascent 

to Didik. 
3-4. Camp Ales .. 8-11 

17 s.r.-Ales, Ramud .. .. .. 
4-5. Torrent Ales, 

narrow. 
1. Torrent Ales, 

large. 
1 2. Open plain .. 6 8 

1 7 P.M. End Woraris .. .. 

2-3. Torrent Ramad. 
2-3. Plain over tor- 

rent. 
11 Side of thetorrent. 
4 Torrent to camp 92-l li 

18 s.X.-To Kottahari .. .. 

5-6. To beginning of 
Basin ..... .. .. 

2-3. Basin to the 

Palms .. 7-9 18 P.M.-To hill Asali .. 13-15 A.M.-To end Basin .. 4- 5 

To torrent Handeda 2 
15 P.M.- To under S;abba .. 4-6 
20 A.M.-Torrent Sabba, to .. .. 

Camp Upper Sabba .. 7 
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Ittnerarzes. 
June Miles. 
0 P.M.-To Lemale. 

12-2. Upper Sabba, 
Maglalla Re- 
ullion. 

2. ElldImbadefile. 
2-3. Plain Malharez .. 
2-2l. Over hill to 

Lemald .. 7 9* 
20 P M and}To Edelo ........................... .. .. 

3. Torrent. 
23. On its side. 
5-6. Open country .. 10-12 

21 P.M.- To Ala .. .. .. .. 
12. Actual march winding 
5i. ToSaddleGalara .. 
2. To torrent Buri . . 

43y. To nlarket .. .. 
Direct only . . 7-8 

Directions. 

Imba-Malharez, s.w. 

Lemale s.w., and then s. 

Dis. s. 

Dis. to Desso w., and so abollt. 
Ala. 

s. for 3 miles, then W,N.W. 
S.W. 

RETURNING ROAD. 
27. -Camp near Salt Plain, 

about .... .. .. .. 
5 m. from Sabba, 

W, from Salt 

Plain .. .. 

28 A.M.-Beliga ......... .. .. .. .. 
4 h. march, only ....................... 3-8 

27 P.M.-Camp vis-a-vis Dellol ...................... 5-6 

29 To Promontory ....................... 2 
To Camp behind in 

torrent .. .. .. 1 
'29 P.M.-To torrent Lemald .. 3 

Night march, and 

30 A.M.-To Raguali .............. .. .. 20 30 P.M.-To Village .. 2 

July 
2 A.M.-To end Salt Plain .. ) 
2 P.M.-To Addado Camp ..................... J7 

5-6. To small Vol- 

cano .. .. .. 

6 0 To descent to 
Addado Plain .. 

1 ,3. To Addado 
Camp .. .. 11-12 

3 A.Mf-To Suntubba Ela .. 7 

4 P.M.-Mudino .. .. .. 5 

4 A.M.-To Gerera .. .. .. 8-9 

Dis. Artali, S.E., 5 S. 
Sabba, s.ws 5 s. 
Route forward, N. l0 E. 
Here Mara h., exact N. 
Dis, road N. 1O W. 
Asali, 130; Artali, 145; Dellot, 4 

miles. 
05 90-70. 

Dis. Raguali Yillage; Mara, S.E. 4 
miles off. 

Arafuli estimated, N. 5 W. 
J]3uri is N. 10 E. 
tDis., road N.N.W. Mara, 170. 

Dis. Raguali, 200; Solli, N.W. 
To Village fRaguali, 178. 

Dis. 48, after w. Solli, 3 miles off. 

W.N.W. Boka from hence E. 5 N. 
about. 

Solli, 190. Salun, w. Route before 
N.N.W. 

N. 10 W., after w. Sea 2 miles off- 
to Arena, N. 6 m'lleS 0ff. 

Distance computed; watch stopped at Ala. 
N.B. All the bearings and distances have only coleparative value. Country 

and night-marches prevented sure bearings; bad road made difficult the evaluatio 
of distances. To correct the map, takc 

1. Amphilla, sllre point. 
2. Arafali, Narina, sure point. 
3. Col. Merewetherts and Col. Phayre's determination of Raguali 
4. Adsbi ill Abyssinia, after the old maps. 
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